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Editorial 
A number of art ic les or ig inal ly planned 
for publication in th is issue of WIP 
have been held over. This is not only 
because of the constraints of state of 
emergency regulations. WIP editors and 
contributors also f e l t Wat the 
continuation of some debates would not 
be constructive in the present po l i t i ca l 
climate. 

Actions taken in terms of the state of 
emergency have severely damaged WIP 
systems of d is t r ibut ion. The lateness of 
th is issue is largely because of time 
spent on reconstituting dist r ibut ion 
points. The editors t rus t readers w i l l 
understand th is inevitable rescheduling 
of production dates. 

During the past two months an 
independent evaluator has been assessing 
the nature, function and content of WIP. 
This has involved a readership survey, 
as well as in-depth interviews with 
distr ibutors and representatives of 
readership constituencies. The major 
findings and recommendations of the 
evaluator, as well as responses from the 
WIP col lect ive, w i l l be published in the 
next issue. 

Many thanks to readers who responded 
to the survey questionnaire, and to 
distr ibutors who gave up time to be 
interviewed. 

Some subscribers, especially those l iv ing 
outside South Afr ica, have experienced 
problems in receipt of WIP. Copies are 
posted out to a l l subscribers, and non-
receipt is due to postal interference. 
Systems to overcome th is d i f f i cu l t y are 
currently under investigation. 
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Popular Resistance and Popular Repression 

Crossroads 
The Destruction of a Symbol 

^ ^ ^ B M H M H SjS^BnBBsj 

(Tl aghsal In Crossroads earlier this year left thousands of squatter 
families bo—lew, JOSETTE COLK tfl—to— the root* of tble conflict, arguing that the 

decision of progressive groups to align themselves with non-progressive 
squatter leaders resulted In a political tragedy, 

During May and June of this year, one of 
the most brutal forced removals of 
squatter communities took place In Che 
Cape Peninsula. In two separate, but 
related, para-mllltary operations, 'wlt-
doeke' from Old Crossroads and nearby 
Site C in Khayelitsha, allegedly with 
SADF and SAP support, rid the area of 
the four most coherent and resistant 
squatter communities in the Peninsula -
Nyanga Bush, Nyanga Extension, Portland 
Cement and KTC. 

Along with their destruction went the 
Image of Crossroads as a symbol of 
defiance and resistance to state 
strategies of removal; and the dream of 
progressives to incorporate Crossroads 
into their political movement. 

What follows provides background to 
the recent conflict in the Crossroads 
complex and aims to stimulate debate on 
broader political issues confronting the 
progressive movement in the Cape 
Peninsula. 
For political opponents of apartheid, 

the recent removals and pivotal role of 
'wit-doeke' have been both a military 
and political defeat. Valuable lessons 
for future political practice and 
involvement in squatter struggles may be 
learned in the process of reflection and 
debate. 

BACKGROUND TO THE CONFLICT 

Crossroads is the largest and longest-
surviving African squatter community In 

Josette Cole is a field worker for the 
Surplus People Project (Western Cape). 
Between 1978 and 1983, she worked in 
Crossroads as a community worker. 

the Cape Peninsula. Specific traditions 
of resistance, organisation, and social 
control evolved in its 11-year 
existence. Any group hoping to influence 
the community politically must 
understand these traditions. 

The original Crossroads squatters 
settled on the land bounded by 
Kllpfontein Road, Landsdowne Road and 
Mahobe Drive. During the early years -
1975 to 1978 - the area was administered 
and controlled by three local committees 
- the Sizamile, Noxolo and Womens' 
committees. Under the Sizamile and 
Noxolo committees, a network of 'home-
guards' and wardsaen dealt with 
localised disputes and issues of petty 
crime. These committees formed the basis 
of a local authority structure, 
operating Independently of local state 
structures. 

During these early years the community 
became something of a liberated zone in 
the midst of highly-controlled black 
townships. Crossroads was a place of 
opportunity for those with alternative 
economic and political projects. 
Conflict and Internal power struggles 
did exist but, on the whole, residents 
felt part of the community decision
making process and a limited form of 
democracy operated. 

The 1979 Crossroads 'reprieve* 
announced by then Minister of Co
operation and Development, Plet 
Koornhof, saw a change in the balance of 
forces In the squatter camp. Shifting 
state strategies towards Crossroads were 
the result of a combination of factors -
community resistance; local and 
international support for the 
community's struggle; and a growing 
realisation on the part of 'verligte' 
Nationalists, the SADF and monopoly 
capital, that more sophisticated methods 



were necessary to Maintain control over 
the country's urban black population. 
Within months of the Koornhof 'deal' -

which provided for the establishment of 
a new township, and the division of the 
community into 'insiders1 and 
'outsiders' - a new political alliance 
sought control over Crossroads* 

AM ADXBOUXARIAN LEADERSHIP 

In Auguat 1979, local authority fell 
under a new centraliaed body - the 
executive committee. Johnson 
Ngxobongwana was elected chairman and 
under his leadership bureaucratic and 
authoritarian tendencies became 
entrenched. In the period leading up to 
the elections, for example, both the 
Sizamile and Noxolo committees were 
arbitrarily dissolved. The 'home-guards' 
and wardsmen systems, formerly attached 
to both committee structures, now fell 
under the direct control of the 
executive, as did all former community 
structures, eg creches and schools. 

The 1979 election was challenged by 
members of the Womens' and Sizamile 
committees, most of whom had been by
passed in the decision to centralise 
control In the community. Those who 
dissented soon found themselves 
marginalised targets of various forms of 
repression. Political control was to be 
maintained at all costs and, when 
necessary, 'dissidents' were physically 
removed by the community 'police'• 

The pattern of coercive control was 
firmly established when, in November 
1979, two former Sizamile supporters 
were hacked to death with pangas and 
knives. 
Less than a year after being set up, 

divisions developed Inside the executive 
committee. Power struggles between 
Ngxobongwana and vice-chairman Oliver 
Memanl culminated in the executive 
dividing into two distinct groups. 
In 1981, when other squatter groupings 

began to challenge the state for the 
right to live and work in the Western 
Cape, Crossroads had already become the 
battleground of a small bureaucratic 
elite. 
Despite these divisions, Crossroads 

remained a crucial community in the 
politics of the Cape Peninsula. While 
power struggles continued to plague 
Crossroads, other groups were eager to 
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form alliances with its leadership, 
especially Ngxobongwana. The struggle 
for political control of Crossroads 
intensified. 

PROGRESSIVE GROUPS MOBILISE 

Political organisation and mobilisation 
took root in the Western Cape in the 
early 1980s. But the community-supported 
campaigns - ie schools, bus and meat 
boycotts - which mobilised black 
townships, largely by-passed Old and New 
Crossroads. 

Direct political intervention in 
squatter community struggles by 
progressive groups began with the Nyanga 
Bush struggle of 1981. At first the 
Nyanga Bush committee rejected the 
support of a number of community 
organisations and trade unions. A lack 
of experience, dearth of resources, and 
the absence of long-standing 
relationships with the squatters on the 
part of political activists, prevented 
any meaningful Intervention by the 
embryonic progressive movement at this 
time. But in 1982, when the squatters 
divided into two groups - the Sand Dune 
squatters and Cathedral Group -
progressive organisations were able to 
establish a political presence in the 
squatter camps. However, the Cathedral 
Group, led by Hall Hoza, consistently 
rejected the support of the progressive 
movement. 

The first real attempt to incorporate 
Old Crossroads and Ngxobongwana into 
progressive community politics took 
place in 1982 during the establishment 
of a civic association in the Western 
Cape. After meetings with Old 
Crossroads* leadership and residents, 
Ngxobongwana was elected its first 
chairman. 

Old and New Crossroads were now 
formally part of the progressive 
movement in the Cape Peninsula, but this 
remained a nominal alliance. Internal 
politics remained the primary concern of 
squatter community leadership (and many 
residents), rather than broader 
political Issues. 
Squatter leadership was also intent on 

accumulating capital. From the beginning 
of the 1980s, community 'taxes' 
escalated in Old Crossroads. Residents 
were expected to pay for some leaders' 
salaries, Ngxobongwana•s cars, lawyers' 
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The 'wlr.-doeke', allegedly with SADF and SAP support, smashed the 
squatter communities In one of the most brutal forced removals 

fees, and a variety of other 'community' 
needs. Crossroads soon developed the 
reputation of being one of the most 
expensive black communities in which to 
live. 
Struggles between Memani and 

Ngxobongwana for overall political and 
economic control of the area eventually 
erupted in a battle between their 
supporters in April 1983. The strength 
of Ngxobongwana and his 'police' was 
evident - the eight men who died in the 
conflict were all related to the Memani 
'committee'. A significant feature of 
the April conflict was the presence of 
men wearing 'wlt-doeke*. 

COHTDTOING THE ALLIANCE 

In spite of repressive political 
practices In Old Crossroads, progressive 
organisations continued to seek an 
alliance with its leadership. This 
seemed necessary in the light of 
increased state pressure on squatter 

communities. And with Koornhof's 
announcement about establishing 
Khayelitsha - a large dormitory township 
on Cape Town's outskirts to resettle the 
Peninsula'8 legal African population - a 
unified resistance to these plans 
developed. 

The uncertain future of the growing 
'illegal' squatter population in the 
Cape Peninsula proved a catalyst for 
political mobilisation. In the course of 
resistance to removals these communities 
strengthened alliances with progressive 
organisations and political activists. 

The mld-1983 formation of the United 
Democratic Front increasingly 
politicised squatter struggles in the 
Peninsula. The strategic Importance of 
Old Crossroads in any major campaign 
against removals in the Western Cape was 
undisputed. But fostering an alliance 
with leadership whose political practice 
was far from 'progressive' would turn 
out to be a political miscalculation for 
the progressive movement. 

In December 1983 there was another 
outbreak of violence in Old Crossroads. 
Scores of residents' homes were 
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demolished and hundreds fled the area. 
Although the Ngzobongwana leadership waa 
clearly In the forefront of this second 
demonstration of popular repressions the 
UDP and Its affiliate organisations the 
Western Cape Civic Association (WCCA) -
of which Ngxobongwana was still chairman 
- Issued a public statement of 
*neutrality'. 

UDF and WCGA's failure to intervene at 
this moment of crisis in Old Crossroads 
undermined the UDP's political support 
amongst those who were the targets of 
repression. 
It also put the UDF in the invidious 

position of supporting a leadership In 
Old Crossroads which some cited as the 
primary reason why they were moving to 
Khayelltsha. For many of those who moved 
to Xhayelitsha did so to escape the 
Ngzobongwana group. 

Hum** Kit LAND A D CONTROL 
- • . . 

Political dynamics and related struggles 
became much more complex in squatter 
communities from 1984 to 1986. The size 
of the squatter population in what was 
now known as the Crossroads complex and 
nearby KTC grew rapidly during 1984. 
This expansion was due to natural 
Increase - migration from drought-
stricken rural areas, and over
population of surrounding black 
townships. The Crossroads complex 
visibly mushroomed after Nyanga Bush and 
Cathedral Squatters were given de facto 
recognition by the Western Cape 
Development Board (WCDB) in July 1984. 
For the first time since 1981 the WCDB 

granted permission for additional 
shelters to be built. It also installed 
extra water taps, toilets, and roads in 
the area, giving squatters a sense of 
semi-permanency. This was part of a 
public acknowledgement by local state 
officials that Influx control policies 
were failing in the Western Cape. In 
August 1984 the WCDB put the official 
'illegal' Peninsula squatter population 
in the region of at least 100 000. 

With escalating economic crisis and 
increasing political mobilisation in the 
country's urban black communities, the 
state began the search for new 
strategies of control. Outright 
repression continued, together with 
reformist strategies. 
The first evidence of a shift in 

strstegy towards Peninsula squatters was 
Co-operation and Development Minister 
Viljoen's announcement of October 1984, 
stating that all squatters in the area -
legal or illegal - would be resettled in 
site and aervlce schemes at Xhayelitsha. 
As in 1983, with the Xhayelitsha 
announcement, the state had provided 
progressive organisations and squatter 
communities with s focus for 
mobilisation. When this statement of 
Intent was followed by the arrival of a 
Tswana-speaking removal squad In 
Khayelltsha in early 1985, frustrations 
and tensions surfaced into open violent 
conflict between the squatters and 
police. 

During 1985, squatter communities of 
the Cape Peninsula became a central 
battle-ground for contending social and 
political forces. A significant feature 
of early struggles waa the visible 
alliance between militant activists, 
many who were members of UDF affiliates, 
and the squatter communities. 

KSCALaTniC CONFLICT 

Throughout 1985, the progressive 
movements* rhetorical support for local 
struggles in black townships and 
squatter areas gained material 
substance. The first indication of this 
was a rent struggle in New Crossroads, 
led by United Womena' Organisation 
(UWO), Cape Youth Congress (CAYC0) and 
WCCA activists. In the midst of the 
campaign Ngxobongwana, who had been 
asked to address a public meeting In the 
community, was arreated along with a 
number of 'comrades* from these 
organisations. These arrests followed an 
outbreak of conflict where houses of 
'collaborators' were smashed and burnt. 

Ongoing violent resistance left at 
least 18 people - mostly youths - dead. 
But there were clear Indications of the 
growing presence and influence of UDF-
affiliated organisations. 
The state realised the critical 

importance of breaking this alliance and 
unified resistance. Within days of the 
first conflict Viljoen announced the 
effective divide and rule strategies 
involving concessions at Old Crossroads 
and the surrounding black townships. 

A long sought-after upgrade of Old 
Crossroads waa offered, as was Phase 2 
of New Crossroads - promised by Koornhof 
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since 1979. Black township residents, 
formerly under threat of removal to 
Khayelitsha, were offered 99-year 
leasehold. The 'concessions' satisfied 
demands of some residents in the 
townships and Old Crossroads, but 
essentially they divided the community. 
The fragile unity of squatter 
communities and surrounding townships 
became increasingly fragmented. 
Competing Interests within these groups 
soon became open divisions. 

The first indication of real division 
and restructuring was when a number of 
smaller camps in the Crossroads complex 
and the Cathedral Squatters decided to 
move to a new site and service scheme at 
Khayelitsha - Site C. 

At least 35 000 squatters moved to 
Site C in response to the WCDB promise 
of 18-month residence permits and 
assistance with finding jobs if people 

would find supportive allies to 
accomplish this project - allies from 
inside the Crossroads complex itself, 
where social dynamics were rapidly 
changing. 

ACTIVISTS CHALLWCE NCXOKWCWAKA 

After the New Crossroads rent struggle 
and the February 1985 conflict, growing 
dissatisfaction inside Old CrossroadB 
focused on the politics of progressive 
organisations, especially the youth. 
Many of the more conservative residents 
felt the youth had overstepped the 
limits. 

The increasing challenges from CAYCO 
and UWO activists began when 
Ngxobongwana was in Jail between January 

MITCHELLS 
PLAIN \V 

The Crossroads and KTC squatter communities 

'voluntarily' moved to the area. The 
larger camps Inside the Crossroads 
complex, namely Nyanga Bush, Nyanga 
Extension and Portland Cement, refused 
the Board's offer, arguing for full 
rights to live and work in the Western 
Cape. 

From mid-1985, the WCDB was faced with 
the problem of implementing 'orderly 
urbanisation' with an unwilling 
constituency. Before very long they 

and April 1985, and focussed on the way 
in which money was raised in both Old 
and New Crossroads. Allegations of 
corruption became a major threat to the 
committees in Old and New Crossroads, 
both of which were under the control of 
the Ngxobongwana group. 
The promise of an upgraded scheme for 

Old Crossroads and Phase 2 of New 
Crossroads depended upon the removal of 
a significant percentage of the 
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squatters in Crossroads complex. 
Ngxobongwana was committed to this 

option. On his return to Old Crossroads 
In June after his acquittal, the 
convergence of interests between the 
Ngxobongwana group and the state in 
ridding the area of the satellite 
communities and 'comrades' began to fall 
into place and take effect. The 
intensified level of militant 
confrontation between 'comrades' from 
these areas and the Ngxobongwana group 
added new dimensions to the growing 
battle for legitimacy and control over 
the future of Crossroads complex and 
KTC. 

There were significant developments in 
squatter areas between July and October, 
when the state of emergency was extended 
to the Western Cape. Areas of the 
Crossroads complex became virtual 'no-
go' places for the SAP and SADF, and 
during a consumer boycott in the 
Peninsula scores of Old Crossroads and 
Site C residents became increasingly 

bitter about the comrades' political 
methods. 
There were widespread reports of 

residents caught with what were 
considered 'illegitimate' consumer 
items, being forced to drink washing 
powder or fish oil. Social groups - both 
inside and outside of Crossroads - with 
a specific interest in ridding the area 
of 'dissidents', found a growing residue 
of grievances which could be exploited. 

In late December, when many CAYCO and 
UWO township activists were released 
from detention, they found themselves 
targets of the first major right-wing 
attack on 'comrades'. At the forefront 
of these attacks were the 'wit-doeke' of 
Old Crossroads and Site C. 

*^#W f ^ W M J P ^ J J I A M A Q i i ) 

Behind this image of 'black-on-black 

A comrade on the 
alert for 
•wit-doeke'. 

Behind the 
'black-on-black 
violence' lay a 
convergence of 
interests of the 
state and a 
conservative 
group from Old 

and New 
Crossroads 
fighting for 
economic and 
political 
survival. 
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violence' lay the coincidence of 
Interests of the state and a political 
grouping from Old and New Crossroads 
fighting for economic and political 
survival. Prom mid-1985, there were 
clear Indications that Ngzobongwana and 
his local 'officials* had broken with 
the progressive movement In the Cape 
peninsula. 

A central reason for this 'break' was 
political activists' attempts to 
discredit existing leadership during 
Ngzobongwana's absence. Allegations of 
corruption against the committees 
operating In these areas threatened 
Ngzobongwana and his leadership. From 
the moment Ngzobongwana returned to Old 
Crossroads, after his acquittal In the 
case related to the New Crossroads' rent 
struggle, he went on a major offensive 
against 'comrades' and the remaining 
squatter communities In the Crossroads 
complex. Control over land and 
'comrades' In these areas became 
critical Issues for the Ngzobongwana 
leadership. 

In the first three months of 1986, 
conflict and struggle Intensified la Old 
and New Crossroads. 'Comrades' routed 
out Ngzobongwana 'collaborators' from 
New Crossroads, Ngzobongwana removed Old 
Crossroads leaders and activists 
sympathetic to progressive 
organisations. 

The death of two white policemen In 
the Crossroads complez in February, and 
the killing of seven 'wlt-doeke' by 
'comrades' in New Crossroads In March, 
were turning points in the ongoing 
struggle. 
In May and June 'wlt-doeke' from Old 

Crossroads and Site C - allegedly with 
SAOF and SAP support - razed the 
satellite communities to the ground* 
This marked the convergence of a number 
of parties interested in ridding the 
Cape Peninsula of 'dissident' groupings. 

The way was now clear for the 
Ngzobongwana leadership to maintain 
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control of New and Old Crossroads; for 
the security forces to reclaim control 
over former 'no-go1 areas; and for the 
WCDB to continue with its 'orderly 
urbanisation' policies In the Cape 
Peninsula. 
The declaration of the state of 

emergency on 12 June was something of an 
antl-cllmaz in the aftermath of such a 
show of brutal repression. For the first 
time since 1985 the progressive movement 
in the Cape Peninsula was visibly on the 
defensive. 

UBSQKS ram fuxou 

The events leading up to the conflict in 
Crossroads remain a political tragedy. 
To understand this, a number of issues 
need to be raised and debated in the 
light of the squatter struggles. These 
Include: 
* the importance of understanding the 
history and dynamics of communities 
before attempting political 
Intervention; 
* the political miscalculation of 
forming alliances with non-progressive 
leadership no matter how 'popular' the 
leader(s) may appear; 
* the critical importance of grassroots 
organisation within communities, as 
opposed to interventionist politics; 
* the necessity of condemning popular 
repression at all levels; 
* the need to win over conservative 
groupings to the progressive movement; 
* the political importance of 
reflecting on political practice within 
the progressive movement, eg the 
indiscriminate use of the 'necklace'. 
Unless these issues are addressed by 

political activists and organisations, 
hopes for a truly transformed and 
liberated South Africa remain a pipe-
dream. 
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Natal Vigilantes 

'At War with UDF, COSATU 
and the ANC 

HfcaOM clalaa commitment to policy of non-violence. Bat 
allegation* of Inkatha-llnked vigilante action against UDF and COSATU 

supporters In natal continue. And tbara la evidence that senior 
Tnaatha and KamZulu offldala ara involved In the violent auppraaalon 

of opposition. A raaldant froa one of Natal'a 
African townships reports.* 

Inkatha'a claimed image of non-violence 
la In jeopardy aa allegations of its 
involveaent In vigilante action grow* 
Inkatha president, Chief Gataha 

Buthelezi, has flatly denied accusations 
levelled against Inkatha. But Inkatha 
central committee and KwaZulu 
Legislative Assembly neabera aake no 
bones about their 'programme of action' 
which alaa at asking Inkatha the only 

functioning political organisation In 
Natal. Their aeaaage la dear. 'We are 
at war with the UDF, COSATU and the 
ANC'. 
And Inkatha central coaalttee aenber 

Thoaas Shabalala, who clalaa to control 
Durban's 'lapis1, baa aaid that he 
'longs for the day when there will be 
open war between the UDF and Inkatha -
it will prove who la who In the 
political battle*. 

/yiCTUMns rem roam 'com 26'\ 

Code 26 la an electoral district for 
the KwaZulu Legislative Assembly. It 
incorporates townships to the North and 
Heat of Durban. The area la said to be 
the force behind the lapis, and 
vigilante leaders associated with 
Inkatha boast about their achleveaente 
under 'Code 26'. 
According to vigilante leaders, the 

decision to launch vigilante actions 
against UDF eleaenta in Natal townships 
waa taken at a meeting attended by 
Inkatha branch chalraan and KwaZulu 
council lore froa Coda 26. Certainly, 
auch of the vigilante action 

•At the request of the contributor, Wrf 
editors have withheld his 

of the paat year baa taken place in 
townships within the area - Clermont, 
Ntuzuaa, KwaMashu, Inanda and Haabanati. 
Whan heavily-armed vigilante groups 

first aoved Into the streets of KwaMashu 
and Ualazi last August, the commercial 
media hailed them aa "Inkatha peace
keeping forces' quelling the unrest. But 
"keeping the peace* soon turned into 
midnight raida on homes of people 
identified aa 'Inkatha enemies'. 

In many cases, perpetrators of 
violence were identified by vietins. 
Hundreds of affidavits and sworn 
statements ware made to the Legal 
Resources Centre, Black Sash, and 
lawyers. But only a few arrests have 
been made - one ironically where a 
policeman waa an accidental victim of an 
attack. 
For the paat 11 months, the war In 

these townships has been between UDF and 
Inkatha supporters. But recently COSATU 
has found itself in the firing line 
after the emergence of hostilities 
between it and Inkatha. These led to the 
formation of a rival union - the pro-
free enterprise and anti-disinvestment 
United Workers Union of South Africa 
(UWUSA). 

The case of ex-Metal and Allied 
Workers Union shop steward, Bhakl Msomi, 
la typical of allegations to emerge froa 
townships. In an affidavit he described 
how, at about midnight, a group of men, 
some carrying guna, arrived at his 
Ualazi hone. The group included 
Winnlngton Sabelo, a KwaZulu Legislative 
Assembly and Inkatha central committee 
aenber. Having ransacked the house they 
'forced aa into a white econobus, 
punching and prodding aa with an 
assegai. I waa taken to a local hotel 
owned by another Tnkatha man, where I 
waa hit with sticks, kaobkerrlea and 

10 
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Thomas Shabalala, a KwaZulu Legislative 
Assembly and Inkatha central committee 
member, turned his Lindelanl shack 
community into the headquarters of 

imp! vigilantes formed to 
'stamp out the UDF-created unrest*• 

butts of guns. I was handcuffed while 
being severely beaten'. 
Msomi was then handed over to Umlazi 

police and held at the police station 
for two days. 'On the night of my 
release my home was petrol-bombed by 
attackers whom I positively identified. 
1 was severely burnt and admitted to 
hospital with my younger brother who 
was shot in the head and paralysed' 
during the attack. The Msomi house was 
burnt to the ground, and everything 
inside was destroyed. 
'During my stay in hospital I was 

recognised by a man who had been party 
to the attack. He behaved suspiciously 
and I asked for an early discharge from 
the hospital as I feared for my life'. 
When a lawyer acting for Msomi 

attempted to lay a complaint against 
Sabelo at the Umlazi police station, he 
was allegedly told that Sabelo could not 
be charged because he was a senior 
member of Inkatha. 
Lawyers acting for Msomi intend to 

bring a civil claim against Sabelo. But 
they are currently waiting for a 
decision from the attorney-general on 
whether to charge Sabelo with attempted 
murder and arson. 
A number of legal actions concerning 

vigilante activity are pending in the 
Natal courts. In some, allegations of 
KwaZulu police collusion with vigilantes 
have been made. In Natal courts: 
* two Inkatha youth brigade members and 
two KwaZulu policemen were charged with 
attacking the home of COSATU's regional 
secretary; 
* an Inkatha Women's Brigade member was 
restrained by the Durban Supreme Court 
from threatening a UDF activist and his 
family, or damaging their property; 
* a KwaMashu Inkatha leader was 
restrained by the supreme court from 
assaulting or abducting a widow whose 
husband had been killed In a vigilante 
attack in May; 
* an Inkatha leader and councillor from 
Umlazi, Zithulele Ngcobo, faces a murder 
charge following the killing of an 
Umlazi Youth League member. 

/SHABALALA'S PRIVATE ARMY\ 

In another court action, the Durban 
Supreme Court granted a temporary 
interdict restraining Thomas Mandla 
Shabalala, a prominent Inkatha member in 
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Lindelani, from assaulting a couple In 
the area who support the UDP. 
Thomas Shabalala la a KwaZulu 

Legislative Assembly and Inkatha central 
committee member. He has turned his 
100 000-strong Lindelani shack ens— inlty 
into the headquarters of widely-feared 
lap! combatants. In an Interview, he 
disclosed that the decision to form the 
lapis, whoa he refers to as 'abavlkeli' 
(protectora), waa taken at a meeting of 
all Inkatha branch chairmen and KwaZulu 
councillors under Coda 26. The aia waa 
to 'stamp out the UDF-created unrest*. 
Shabalala sees this plan of action aa 

similar to the H-plan - Nelson Mandela's 
plan for liberated areaa. But In this 
case, the aia is to secure Natal for 
Inkatha. 
Vigilantes under his command and that 

of his Chief lieutenant, Emmanuel 
'Phondolwendlovu' Khanyile, receive R24 
each per 'mission' - although it waa not 
clear from the Interview what these 
missions are. 
Shabalala alone command• a personal 

army of 208, each paid R130 a month. 
This salary is raised frow the R3 
monthly contribution each household is 
forced to pay in the 9 000 shack 
settlement. 
apart froa this, Shabalala says that 

because Lindelani is 'Inkatha 
territory', residents have to pay an 
Inkatha membership subscription of R10. 
Those unable to afford this pay in kind 
- often through labour. Eaployed workers 
have to pay an additional UVUSA 
aeabership fee of RIO. In Shabalala's 
words, 'Lindelani is no hone for UDF and 
C0SATU, as townships like Chesterville, 
Laaontville, Clermont and others are no 
hone for Inkatha*. 

At the March National Education Crisis 
Conference (NECC) held In Durban, two 
busloads of armed men attacked 
conference delegates. POTCO disclosed 
that the two buses transporting armed 
men to the NECC meeting were hired out 
to Inkatha members. And one of the mini
buses accompanying the armed attackers 
was traced to the KwaZulu Department of 
Works, headed by Tnkatha deputy general-
secretary Simon Guaede. 

At the tine, Buthelesl denied Inkatha 
involvement In the attack, and asked: 
'Uhy should we be blamed for attacks by 
people wearing Inkatha uniform?' He went 

on to accuse the NECC of being 'in 
cahoots with the ANC*. 
But surprisingly, Shabalala confined 

that his supporters did go to the 
conference in two buses to 'attend aa 
other black parents concerned with the 
education of their children*. 

/TBE STRPCGLI FOR M A 1 A L \ 

Buthelezi Is caught in a dlleaan. If he 
publicly condones attacks by Inkatha 
members, he will compromise Tnkatha'a 
much-publicised policy of 'non
violence'. But if he publicly reprimands 
senior colleagues Involved in vigilante 
activities he may loose scores of 
militant supporters. 
COSATU, despite having suffered as a 

result of political hostilities, has 
thus far avoided an open battle. It was 
only recently that the Natal COSATU 
region called on its members to form 
defence units in factories and townships 
against attacks by what it called 
•state-sponsored Inkatha functionaries'. 
It then released a dossier of 'incidents 
of violence, threats of violence and 
assaults on unionists In Natal. This 
contained affidavits and sworn 
statements which Implicated 'senior 
Inkatha functionaries, KwaZulu and 
South African police, and three KwaZulu 
cabinet members'. 

Atteapts to obtain Inkatha*s response 
to these allegations have been 
unsuccessful. A Durban Sunday newspaper 
contacted the cabinet ministers named In 
the dossier for comment. But lawyers 
representing Inkatha threatened to bring 
an Interdict against the newspaper to 
stop it publishing the contents of the 
dossier. Likewise, attempts by a 
Johanneburg-baaed weekly newspaper to 
obtain Inkatha comment drew a blank. 

Attacks and counter-attacks In the 
struggle for the political soul of Natal 
continue unabated. Vigilante activity 
has spread to distant townships In 
Pieteraarltsburg, Newcastle and 
Eapangeni. Aa the battle-lines are 
drawn, not only Inkatha's credibility In 
the urban areas, but Its claimed policy 
of non-violence, are at stake. 
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Ethnic Persecution in Bophuthatswana 

The Corruption Cover-Up 

The Bophuthatawana government's official terror tec tics against non-
Tawana residents la rooted in ita faar of well-organised opposition which 
could uncover ita high degree of corruption, KAREN JOCHELSON compiled this 

review froa Tranevaal Rural Aid and Development Programme reports. 

David Mokale, Bophuthatswana Minister of 
Land and Urban Affairs, told the 1980-82 
Wiechera Coaaiaalon of Enquiry into 
Local and Regional Government in 
Bophuthatswana that no local government 
bad been established in Winterveld, an 
area inhabited mainly by non-Tawanaa, 
for faar of stimulating organised 

opposition to the government. If local 
people became dissatisfied and restless, 
he aaid, they would be treated in a 
direct and brutal ways 'Ona sal hulle 
opnauk'. 
Since 'independence' in 1977, the 

Bophuthatswana government baa waged war 
on the approximately 1,5-aillion non-
Tswana residents in ita territory. 
Systematically, using brute force and 
'law', it attempted to rid the bantuatan 
Of what it calls 'illegal squatters'. 

Intimidation was publicly justified 
by President Mangope and other cabinet 
mioisters In 'patriotic* tens* Non-
Tawana 'squatters' ware the 'biggest 
menace' threatening the future of the 
nation, 'a cancer which must be cut 
out'. But neither 'ethnic purification', 
overcrowding, 'squatting' nor 'legality' 
were at the root of atteapted removals. 

The jingoism of ministers and media 
aimed among other things to whip up 
antagonism against non-Tawanaa, 
diverting attention froa 
Bophuthatswana'8 problems. Opposition to 
Mangope'a ruling National Democratic 
Party certainly extends beyond non-
Tawanaa. Rampant bribery, corruption, 
intimidation, land dispossession, action 
against trade unions and workers, and 
harassment of the opposition party has 
led to growing disillusionment with 
'independence*. 

The campaign against non-Tawanaa has 
seen three distinct phases. 
Beginning in 1978, the government 

sanctioned frequent and violent raids on 
non-Tewana residents. Embarrassed by 
Bophuthatswana excesses, leaders of the 
other bantuatana finally sent a 
delegation to Piet Koornhof, then South 
Africa's Minister of Co-operation and 
Development, to complain. South African 
pressure led to a temporary cessation of 
the raids, and the government embarked 
on more subtle tactics. 

The second stage, modelled on South 
Africa*a 'voluntary' forced removals, 
aimed to make Ufa so difficult that 
non-Tawanaa would 'willingly' leave the 
territory. 
The third stage involved 

Bophuthatswana's 'Nigerian option', 
which aimed to expel all foreign workers 
froa the territory. 

Bophuthatswana authorities rejected 
non-Tswana applications for citizenship 
and residency even when people were 
legally entitled to them. Passes were 
not granted or renewed and work-seeker 
permits were refused. 
Reduced to a state of legal non

existence, non-Tawanaa were denied 
access to formal labour markets, except 
when unscrupulous employers took 
advantage of their poverty-stricken 
desperation. Sexual harassment at labour 
bureaux and by personnel managers was 
commonplace. Refusal to grant trading 
licences, destruction of goods, heavy 
fines and police raids put an end to 
non-Tswana attempts to enter the 
informal sector. 

In areaa like Moretell 1 and Odi 2, 
where non-Tawanaa make up SOX of the 
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population, services and facilities were 
not developed or even withdrawn. 
Schools, clinics, water supply, roads, 
and bus services were effected. 
But few people left. Moat had been 

duaped there after South African 
removals and had nowhere else to go. 

TH1 MIGBtlAM OPTION 

In August 1983 the Bophuthatswana 
government resorted to more desperate 
neesures. The amendment of the Land 
Control Act marked the beginning of the 
third phase. Minister Mbkale later 
referred to It as an effective strategy 
designed to lead to the prosecution and 
purging of 'infested' areas. The Act waa 
described as Bophuthatswana'a 'Nigerian 
option', with which it aimed to expel 
all 'foreign' workers. 

In Bophuthatawanan law, non-Tswanaa 
amy apply for citizenship after five 
years' residence. But the Land Control 
amendment made It 11legal for anyone 
Without citizenship or a valid residence 
permit to realde in the 'homeland' or 
lease land for business purposes. Most 
non-Tswanaa had their applications 
refused, or were told that aa •illegals1 

and 'squattera' they had no rights to 
citizenship. Offenders were liable on 
conviction to a fine not exceeding R600 
or six months imprisonment. 
May 1984 aaw the first reported raids 

under the new legislation. The target 
waa Bosplaas, a township near Babelegi. 
Two hundred residents opted to defend 
themselves in court, the first time non-
Tewana residents tried to contest their 
treatment and legal status in court. It 
was also a teat case for the state. A 
senior public prosecutor under direct 
instructions from the attorney-general 
waa seconded from Pretoria. 

Bosplaas residents consist of 
different ethnic groups. Most people 
lived in the area before 'independence* 
waa declared and many were born there. 
Landowners moved from urban areas to buy 
land offered by Pretoria Smallholdings 
immediately after the Second World war. 

Their tenants were evicted from 'black 
spots' like Culllnan, Bereterue and Lady 
Selbourne} from cleared mission lands 
and white farms; and fron Seat Rand 
townships where there waa a chronic 
ahortage of housing. Many who could not 
afford to move to Winterveld or 

Mabopane, or who were not resettled in 
areas like Stinkwater, chose Bosplaas 
where rents were lower than elsewhere. 
Many more were moved to the area when 
their employers relocated factorlea or 
built new plants at Babelegi, Roaalyn, 
Brlta and Oarankuwa. A minority of 
tenants moved to the area to be near 
husbands or wives working in the 
Pretoria area. 

Tenants got permission from landowners 
and the Bantu Commissioner to reside in 
the area. The Commissioner authorised 
residency permits and endorsed their 
reference books. 
The tenants, who constitute almost the 

entire population, were told early in 
1984 not to pay rent aa they would be 
moved to Pankop, 100 kilometres away. At 
the time it was rumoured that this part 
of Bophuthatswana would be incorporated 
into KwaNdebele. The move would 
conveniently get rid of several thousand 
Bophuthatswana 'squattera* while moving 
a sizable black population away from the 
Pretoria area. 

On Monday 16 April 1984, police told 
Bosplaas residents to Stay at hone on 
the coming Wednesday aa 'the army would 
be visiting them'. Possibly because of 
press presence, the army did not arrive. 
Instead a government minister addreased 
a meeting of chiefs, tribal and 
community councillore, police and other 
local dlgnatorlea, denouncing the 
presence of non-Tswanaa in the area. 

TH1 RAIDS BXCIN 

In May, using the amended Land Control 
Act, hundreds of Bosplaas residents were 
indiscriminately arrested. Police 
displayed total disregard for legal 
process, believing that since people 
were illiterate or Ignorant of the law, 
police action would not be challenged. 
Police led people to believe they were 
paying bail when in fact they had paid 
admission of guilt fines, and vice 
versa. 

Many people unable to pay bail were 
held In prison for two weeks before 
being brought to court. They were denied 
visits by relatives, and food and 
clothes parcels. Relatives and defence 
lawyers were given false information by 
police, who denied that they had 
arrested certain people. 

The courts refused to accept pleas of 
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not guilty and requests for postponement 
and defence. Many people paid admission 
of guilt fines to avoid being dismissed 
from work. 
Boaplaaa residents' flrat court 

appearance with a defence teas was on 11 
July. The state claimed that It waa a 
'simple case'. Advocate Paul Shapiro, 
for the defence9 argued on the contrary 
that it waa not a simple case but a test 
case. 'At stake is the right of 
thousands of people to exist', he said. 
As the defence had bean Impeded by 
police in preparing its defence, Shapiro 
requested that the case be postponed. 
The magistrate granted the postponement, 
but insisted that there be no further 
delays. 

The caae recommenced on 12 September. 
Despite objections from the defence, the 
case was postponed another five times at 
the request of the state. 
Notwithstanding appeals in court, the 

accused out on ball were frequently 
rearrested on the same charges, harassed 
and intimidated. Only with extreme 
difficulty could they persuade police to 
open dockets for charges of police 
assault, torture, wrongful arrest and 
imprisonment* 

Many of the accused were assaulted by 
police and threatened that If they 
pursued their legal defence they would 
be assaulted and arrested. One of the 
accused reported that while he was being 
assaulted the police told him, 'He are 
doing this to teach other people what 
will happen to them if they get 
lawyera'. 

At one stage the senior public 
prosecutor threatened that if a 
postponement waa refused, the state 
would 'withdraw all the charges and re
arrest all these people on the same 
charges as they come out of court*. 
Not only did the accused face police 

intimidation, nearly all lost pay 
because they were absent from work to 
attend court; some loat their jobs. 
Indiscriminate arrests of non-Tswanaa 

continued during the case. In one 
Instance a thousand people were arrested 
in a single police swoop. In another, 
600 people were prosecuted in one day 
without any legal defence t with the 
courts full, cases were 'tried' in 
batches of ten in the corridors and even 
in the cells. 

The Boaplaaa defence advocate 
commented: 'The defence is left with an 
Impression that where the accused do not 
have legal representation the state gets 

a prosecution through aa quickly as 
possible.•• When the atate finds itself 
faced with legal representation, then 
all of a sudden it is not ready'. 
For the defendents the position was 

clear: 'The actions taken by the police, 
In conjunction with the proceedings, or 
rather the lack of proceedings, of this 
court. • .are a chronicle of contempt for 
the due process of law, let alone 
justice, In Bophuthatswana9. 

IN BAD FAITH 

The defence team had evidence to show 
that 80S of the people arrested had the 
legal right to be in the area. 
A major defence argument was that the 

Land Control Act itself waa male f Ida -
in bad faith - in that it aimed directly 
at providing the atate with supposedly 
legal means of harassing and evicting 
non-Tswanaa. Further, it transgressed 
Bophuthatswana*a Bill of Rights. 
But more threatening was a dossier on 

alleged corruption by local authorities. 
Investigation showed that the Boaplaaa 

local authority had not only been 
Improperly constituted - and was thus a 
legal and political nullity not entitled 
to issue permits relevant to the caae -
but that it had been taxing people 
illegally, and falsifying receipts 
issued against such payments. The 
defence's exposure of these frauds was 
highly embarrassing to the atate. 

On 11 October 1985, 18 months after 
the case began, the state withdrew 
charges against the accused. 
No formal investigations were 

undertaken by the attorney-general or 
the police Into the stark evidence of 
government corruption. 

IBB " " A i s M w cagm 

Arrests and intimidation of non-Tswanaa 
continued on the same scale. On 31 
October the atate began a second case in 
the Garankuwa magistrate'a court. It 
involved 70 Jakkalsdana residents 
charged with 'illegal squatting* under 
the Land Control Act. Aa the atate had 
failed to win a single conviction in the 
Boaplaaa caae, it became imperative, if 
it was to retain any legitimacy at all, 
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to win conviction* against the 
Jakkaladans people. So this, too, became 
a test case. 
Jakkaladans is In the Winterveld 

region end, as In Bosplaas, most non-
Tswana residents are legally entitled to 
live In the area. 
At Bosplaas the state's strategy was 

to try to stop people froa defending 
themselves In court. Hence the 
intimidation, barassaent, brutal 
assaults and torture of Bosplaas 
residents. These tactics failed. 

At Jakkalsdans different tactics vera 
used. Because the Jakkalsdans co—unity 
was better organised, because the state 
was aware that sore police violence In 
the area could lead to widespread 
unrest, and perhaps because of the 
lesson of Bosplaas, the state decided 
that If It could not stop the people 
coning to court, It could try to stop 
the lawyers. 

First, the state tried to set the case 
for a day whan the defence teaa was 
unavailable. 
Then It argued that as defence 

attorney 6SS Maluleka was banned froa 
entering Bophuthatswana, counsel's brief 
was Invalid. 
Finally, four days before the case 

began, the main defence witness, 
Wits Professor Jeremy Keenan, waa banned 
froa entering Bophuthatswana. 
The focus of the case shifted froa the 

'squatting' issue to the attempt to 
prohibit Keenan froa giving evidence, 
when defence counsel informed the court 
that It did not recognise the banning aa 
valid, and that Keenan had defied the 
ban and was present In court In the 
Interests of Justice, the magistrate 
charged both Advocate Shapiro and Keenan 
with contempt of court. 

On 21 February 1986 the state withdrew 
contempt charges against Keenan. He was, 
however, warned that If he was found In 
Bophuthatswana again he would be beaten 
up by police. Keenan's lawyers 
subsequently served s summons on 
President Hangope In his capacity as 
Minister of Justice, demanding daaages 
for wrongful arrest. 

Before the case resumed on 18 March, 
defence lawyers applied to the Garankuwa 
court for Keenan to be served with a 
subpoena Instructing him to appear In 
court to give evidence. The court served 
the subpoena. But as Keenan had been 
threatened with violence he remained at 
the 'border' while counsel requested the 
court to grant him indemnity against 

arrest by police so that he could honour 
the subpoena. The court refused 
indemnity. 

THE EMBARRASSING AFFIDAVIT 

As it was clear that the state waa 
not prepared to allow Keenan to give 
evidence, the defence decided to apply 
to the court for his evidence to be 
taken in South Africa on commission. To 
this end Keenan lodged an affidavit with 
the defence lawyers which was to be 
submitted to court. It outlined the 
thrust of the evidence he wished to give 
on behalf of the Jakkalsdans residents. 

The affidavit stated that evidence 
would be given along four lines: 
1. That the majority of the accused 
ware legally entitled to be In the area; 
2. That the state bad made it 
impossible for many people to comply 
with certain legal regulations; 
3. That the state had actively, 
continuously and knowingly violated the 
country's Bill of Rights as promulgated 
In the Bophuthatswana Constitution Act of 
1977, bad shown disregard for due legal 
process and acted irregularly in this 
and other 'squatter' court cases; 
4. That the state's action against the 
Jakkalsdans people as wall as all other 
'squatters1 in the Winterveld area was 
•ale fids. 
Amplifying the third line of evidence, 

the affidavit said evidence would be 
submitted to shoWs 
* That the state had developed a 
strategem designed to deny the accused a 
proper defence, to which they were 
entitled In terms of the country's 
constitution; 
* That the police had deliberately and 
knowingly obstructed the enquiries of 
lawyers acting in defence of 
'squatters'; 
* That people arrested under the Land 
Control Act (as amended) had been forced 
to pay admission of guilt fines to 
police when they had a legal right to be 
in the area and when they wished to 
defend themselves against such charges 
in court; 
* That people arrested under the Land 
Control Act (aa amended) had not only 
been wrongfully and unlawfully 
imprisoned, but had been assaulted and 
otherwise maltreated while In prison; 
* That the police had intimidated. 
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harassed and assaulted people in order, 
in their own words, 'to teach people 
what happens when they get white lawyers 
to defend them in court1; 
* That the police had wrongfully and 
unlawfully rearrested and fined people 
on ball and awaiting trial for the Burnt 
charge under which they had been f irat 
arrested; 
* That the Bophuthetswana police, in 
the course of carrying out 'squatter* 
raids, had brutally assaulted and 
tortured not only people who* they had 
arrested, but innocent passers-by} 
* That complaints and dockets had only 
been laid and opened against police 
after extreme difficulty and In the face 
of extreme intimidation; 
* That no proper enquiry and/or 
investigation had been undertaken into 
these cases; 
* That the police and their minister 
had acted in violation of the country*a 
Bill of Rights and with disregard to the 
rulings of the courts. 
Concerning the fourth line of 

evidence, the affidavit said that 
evidence would be submitted to show that 
the authorities* aim In wanting to evict 
these people from Bophuthatswana waa not 
simply because of overcrowding, 
'squatting1, or their 'Illegality*, as 
moat of thea had legal rights to live in 
the area. Nor waa the object purely a 
matter of jingoism, though this played 
an Important Ideological part in the 
state's actions, nor waa It a desire for 
the 'ethnic purification' of 
Bophuthatswana. 

TOR or opfosmoif 

Rather, evidence would be submitted to 
show that the main purpose underlying 
the state1a actions waa to deny these 
people the citizenship to which they 
were lawfully entitled. The purpose 
behind this, it would be submitted, was 
to deny thea political rights, as the 
government feared this could stimulate 
organised party political opposition. 
The affidavit stated that evidence 

would be submitted that the ruling • 

Bophuthatswana Democratic Party under 
President Lucas Mangope had undertaken a 
concerted and successful costpalgn to 
ensure that not one elected aeat fell to 
a member of the opposition. This 
Involved harassing and intimidating 
opposition members, and balloting 
irregularities prior to and during the 
1982 general election. 

Evidence would be submitted, the 
affidavit aald, to Indicate that one 
reason for the ruling party going to 
these lengths was to prevent members of 
the opposition, either through election 
or appointment to public office, from 
gaining the right to question and 
examine the country's financial 
dealings. 

The affidavit stated evidence would be 
submitted that senior members of 
government had been systematically 
engaged in large-scale corruption and 
embezzlement of the country's finances 
and resources. 
It said that the charges brought 

against the Jakkalsdsns people could 
only be understood In the context of the 
systematic campaign of the 
Bophuthatswana government against non-
Tswanae since the legal Independence of 
Bophuthatswana In 1977. It would be 
submitted that this campaign bad to be 
seen in the context of the government's 
desperate need to prohibit these people 
acquiring citizenship and hence 
political rights. These could lead to 
development of a political opposition 
which could make demands and expose the 
country's widespread corruption and 
financial irregularities. 

On 12 June 1966, the Bophuthatswana 
government, no doubt realising that it 
would only be further embarrassed by 
persisting with the case, ones again 
dropped all charges. 
In the three years since the Land 

Control Act waa emended, the state baa 
failed to win a single conviction in a 
case defended In court. 
Rather than intimidating and removing 

'squatters' from Winterveld, the state's 
male fide actions have played a major 
part in stimulating organisation and 
more widespread popular resistance to 
the apartheid state and lta appendages. 
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UWUSA, Inkatha and COSATU 

Lessons 
from 

May Day 

i • ^ * PRESIDENT **> 

An alliance between COSATU and Inkatha in Natal is 
inpossible. This is because of Inkatha'a 

structure, and its hostility to working-class 
issues and politics. But, argues HIKE MORRIS, 
the May Day rallies show that COSATU and 
Inkatha are the only two serious forces in 

Natal'8 townships. 

Running a trade union requires more 
than political rhetoric 

Mike Morris was previously an organiser 
for the General Workers Union In Natal. 

He is currently a research fellow 
in the University of Natal's 

Sociology Department. 

For serious trade unionists In Natal the 
threat that Inkatha and UWUSA pose is 
one of the most pressing Items on the 
agenda. If there was an initial attempt 
to dismiss the Issue as Irrelevant, this 
is no longer the case In a number of 
Important trade union and political 
circles. 

There are three main reasons for this: 
The Kings Park May Day rally 
demonstrated that Inkatha has mass 
appeal in Natal Including 

serious working-class support; 
* the dally struggles Natal 
COSATU unions are engaged in 
to hold their members in 

factories; 
* Inkatha members* violent 
onslaught on leading UDF 
and COSATU members in the 
African townships, to the 
extent that the UDF 
organisational presence in 
most African townships In 
Natal is now fairly minimal. 

These events may have produced 
a more sober perspective on 

Inkatha*s ability to disrupt trade 
union and alternative political 
organisation in Natal. But they have not 
necessarily been accompanied by a sound 
and critical analysis of what this 
development represents. There is 
enormous pressure to import the same 
tactics and strategies being used in 
other parts of the country and to deny 
the specific regional characteristics of 
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Natal. This aakes it extremely difficult 
for those organisations opposed to 
.Tnkatha to develop the appropriate 
tactics and strategy for Natal. 
This denial of the regional 

specificity of Natal Is an 
understandable* but nonetheless highly 
inadequate, reaction to capital end 
Inkatha's attempt to assert the 
'uniqueness* of Natal and nance the 
necessity for what they have termed 'the 
KwaNatal option'. 

Phillip Van Niekerk's article on 
Inkatha and May Day in Durban (HI? 42) 
is interesting precisely because he both 
acknowledges the regional specificity of 
Natal and the necessity of coning to 
terms with the peculiar political place 
that Inkatha occupies within this 
region. The sain thrust of his argument 
- that May Day in Durban demonstrated 
serious support for Inkatha amongst Zulu 
workers - Is undoubtedly correct. 
Between 50 000 and 70 000 people 
attended the Kings Park rally whilst 
COSATU'e Curries Fountain rally only 
attracted 8 000-12 000. Van Niekerk, 
however, alsses some of the laportant 

complexities of this phenomenon and 
hence la not able to suggest the 
appropriate strategy and tactics for 
COSATU in the region. 

THE MAY DAT IALLIKS 

Van Niekerk argues that once COSATU 
entered Inkatha1 s terrain (le the 
political arena) Inkatha had no choice 
but to take the battle to COSATU by 
entering into Its own terrain (le trade 
unionism). Hence the strategic decision 
to set up UWUSA in order to undermine 
COSATU in the factories and the 
consequent tactical choice of Msy Dsy to 
ostensibly launch UWUSA. 

In fact the sain point of the Kings 
Psrk rally was to embarrass COSATU 
politically by demonstrating Inkatha's 
support amongst the African urban and 
rural community. Based simply on the 
relative attendance numbers, this 
political objective waa In the main 
achieved. 
But was it strategically wise of 

Tnkatha to launch UWUSA via May Day to 
achieve this political aim? And If not, 
what are the Implications for trade 
union and political struggles in this 
region? How can they gain from what I 

will suggest is a strategic error on 
Inkatha•s part? 
Notwithstanding the clear support 

Buthelezl demonstrated by the Kings Park 
rally he made a serious mistake both in 
the short and the long term. His 
cleverest move would have been to remain 
solely on the political terrain with 
which he was already familiar, and 
fairly well grounded in - Inkatha's 
ethnic appeals to 'Zulu nationality' and 
a conservative 'bourgeois democratic' 
solution. By moving into the trade 
union terrain he Ironically decreased 
the potential short-term support he 
could have demonstrated in his Kings 
Park rally. And in the long term he also 
laid his organisation open to being 
shown to be incompetent In this new end 
wnfami liar terrain of factory-based 
struggles. 

This difficult issue of Zulu cultural 
and ethnic identity which so strikingly 
pervades Natal, and is the reactionary 
basis of Buthelezl*s power base In 
Inkatha, will not necessarily carry the 
same weight as factory-based struggles 
over working and service conditions. 

Ironically Buthelezl could even have 
increased the crowd attending the Kings 
Park rally If it had not been linked to 
an alternative trade union organisation. 
Zulu workers are loyal to their Zulu 
ethnicity - an Issue that is very poorly 
understood - but they sre also loyal to 
the trade unions that have struggled so 
hard to alter conditions on the factory 
floor. Many workers who might well have 
attended a rally by virtue of their 
membership of Inkatha, or political 
agreement with Buthelezl, or ethnic 
identification, or tribal loyalty, were 
f seed with having to support a rival 
union by going to Kings Park because the 
rally was publicised as the launch of 
UWUSA. As a result many of them chose 
rather to stay away precisely because 
they realised that, notwithstanding 

their political/ cultural/ethnic 
sentiments, attending also meant 
supporting a rival union in direct 
competition with their own union. 

In the build-up to May Day one of the 
strongest arguments that organisers and 
shop stewards in COSATU were able to use 
In the clashes amongst union members in 
their factories was that going to the 
Kings Park rally waa not in fact 
attending an Inkatha rally but a rival 
union meeting. In a number of factories 
the workers agreed. In order to avoid 
further divisive conflict over the 
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Issue, chat union members who wanted to 
demonstrate their support for Inkaths 
should rather just stay st hosts. In many 
esses this is what occurred, and union 
members attended neither May Day rally. 

SOBS staunch Inkstha supporters 
suprlslngly attended the Curries 
Fountain COSAXU rally precisely because, 
aa one worker who is also s member of 
the Xwa Mashu anabutho put its 
•The paaphlet railing us to Kings Park 
was signed by another union. We don't 
know that union. He know Inkaths and we 
know our own union, but we don't know 
this other union and we won't 
support another union except our own'. 

whilst the Kings Park rally attracted 
a clear cross-section of the Zulu 
speaking-population in class and 
occupational terms. Including s fairly 
large contingent of rural youth, 
Inkaths's appeal to the African urban 
youth is limited. Its recent attempt to 
call a 16 June rally around the issue of 
education, with Buthelesi aa the sain 
speaker, attracted, according to 
newspaper reports, only between 3 000 
and 6 000. 

On the other hand, the COSATU May Day 
rally at Curries Fountain was such sore 
solidly working-class in its 
composition. This in itself Is very 
interesting. The rally wss s Joint 
affair between COSATU and the UDF and 
the latter waa formally given equal, and 
indeed in practice more than equal, 
status in the organisation of the event 
and In access to the platform. Yet, 
despite this, the crowd wss 
overwhelmingly composed of organised 
workers from the COSATU unions* 

So, under extremely favourable 
conditions, the UDF/Natal Indian 
Congress did not ssea able to pull in a 
large number of additional, non-union 
supporters. The Durban Labour Monitoring 
Group estimated the composition of the 
crowd to be about 80% organised workers 
from COSATU unions whilst the majority 
of the remaining 20X were black students 
and unemployed youth. 
The Inability of the NIC to attract 

Indian participants to the rally was 
very marked. This wss all the mors so 
since there were s large number of 
Indian workers who were not st work on 
that day, primarily due to the Garment 
Workers Union negotiating the day off 
through the regional industrial council. 
There are soma obvious questions that 

spring to mind whan faced with the logic 
of this numbers exerciset does taking 
account of the regional specificity of 
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Natal mean that COSATU should do an 
about face and form a tactical alliance 
with inkatha? Should Inkatha not be 
accorded the same status aa other 
nationalist movements, sad therefore 
should COSATU not bo willing to work 
with Inkatha, given the fact that it has 
demonstrated its greater appeal in this 
region? 
These are important questions that 

nave to be seriously asked and answered. 
Otherwise one is at an organisational 
loss to provide workers who sre Inkatha 
•embers with the answers to questions 
which, even if they are not openly 
expressing, they are certainly 
thinking about. 
Answers also depend on the 

organisational and class perspective 
from which the questions are posed. A 
working-class organisation like COSATU, 
which is committed to working-class 
leadership, worklng-clsss democratic 
structures for decision-making, and 
has shown clear tendencies towards 
socialist solutions, will have a 
different perspective from a more 
nationalist organisation dominated by 
the petty bourgeoisie. 

A TACTICAL AUJAMCE WITH INKATHA? 

Without going into too much detail on 
Inkatha, there are critical 
characteristics of this organisation 
which make it extremely problematic for 
COSATU to attempt to strike up a long-
tern strategical alliance with it. 

There is an important history in Natal 
between Inkatha and COSATU's predecessor 
(the Federation of South African Trade 
Unions - FOSATU) which has great bearing 
on this issue. FOSATU wss able to 
coexist uneasily with Inkatha whilst it 
built up its trsde union base in Natal, 
But this waa Increasingly breaking down 
as FOSATU attempted to take a mors 
political laad on community and national 
Issues in the region. 
For example, FOSATU made a number of 

attempts to gain Inkatha'a co-operation 
over the consumer boycott In mid-1985 In 
order to avoid violence and ensure the 
maximum grassroots pressure on the 
state. These bore no fruit: Inkatha 
never demonstrated a public willingness 
to back the consumer boycott and 
mobilise its members to take any overt 
supportive action on the issue. 

Inkatha'S attitude vacillated between 
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passive Inactivity and active hostility. 
By tba latter months of 1985 both FOSATU 
and Inkatha vara heading for a showdown 
of some aorta - tba only issue was when 
and on whose tactical ground this would 
occur. 
So, although It la debatable as to 

whether tba COSATU leadership chose the 
right tine, terrain, or style In 
allowing this conflict to surface, It la 
not vary surprising that It broke out 
Into tba open so bitterly. For Inkatha 
displays characteristics that sake It 
opposed to working-class practices. 
Although it la part and parcel of a 
capitalist society, It displays SOW* of 
the characteristics of a pre-capitalist 
ethnic or nationalist movement where 
decision-Making structures are baaed on 
ethnically-ascribed power relations. 

The most common form that this takes 
is the tribal power ascribed to 
representatives of the royal Zulu line 
(known mm the 'atwanas') who, by virtue 
of tola status, are now granted enormous 
power and act aa tba repository of 
wisdom. 
The source of this power doea not just 

fall onto any member of the royal Zulu 
line but la contested by all those who 
accept it mm the legitimate form of 
exercising power. This results in the 
adoption and spread of practices of 
personalised power in decision Baking 
which spreads far beyond rural tribal 
structures into all forms of social and 
political organisation. 

DQUTBA'8 POLITICAL SITU 

By all acounta this la a style that 
permeates Inkatha - whether one la 
talking about the top of the 
organisation where power la really 
concentrated or the smallest Inkatha 
leader in any particular community. It 
Is what makes it possible for workers 
(both pro- and antl-Inkatba) to apeak, 
with some material substance, of 
Buthelexl as synonymous with the 
organisation itself. It Is what also 
grants such enormous Ideological 
legitimacy to local Inkatha leaders, 
smaller self-styled •mtwanas1, who rule 
In particular areas like latterday 
Chinese warlords. 

Of course, the material basis of the 
power of the local Inkatha leadership la 
much more complex and derived from the 
varied functions they perform in the 

communities they preside over give and 
protection to. 
But the important point la that the 

manner in which power la located within 
the structures of Inkatha la 
incompatible with the manner In which 
the larger COSATU unions attempt to 
distribute power. That la why the flret 
teak and potential conflict any serious 
trade unionist often faces in a newly-
recruited Natal factory la tactfully to 
break the practice of nominating one of 
the 'mtwanaa' in the factory mm the 
spokesperson for the workers. Instead, 
this practice la replaced with 
democratically-elected shop steward 
committees, report backs, strict 
mandates etc* 

This la not simply a matter of degreea 
of democracy, or the inadequate 
utilisation of democratic structures and 
procedures - it la that these structures 
are of another character altogether. 
There seems to be no practice of direct 
democracy within Inkatha. This makes it 
very difficult for an organisation like 
COSATU to aesh with Inkatha in any 
mobilising campaign. 

CONFLICT BETVKEN COSATU AND INKATHA 

There are other more obvious, and 
perhaps even more important, reasons why 
COSATU could not easily fit into an 
alliance with Inkatha. The letter's 
hitherto unsympathetic attitude to 
working class-issues and working-class 
politics la shown by: 

* Buthelexl'a condemnation of the SASOL 
atayaway and his constant references to 
unions being acceptable If they stick to 
factory issues only; 
* Ita easy recourse to violence to 
resolve differences of line rather than 
democratic argument (eg the National 
Union of Mlnaworkers' claim that UWUSA 
broke up the NUM strike at Hlobane); 
* ita lack of structures of direct 
democracy (the method of appointing 
UWUSA office bearers); 
* its refusal thus far to mobilise ita 
members behind a grassroots campaign 
(the Natal consumer boycott); 
* its one-sided reliance on. the public 
projected Image of Buthelexl and 
diplomatic manoeuvres (the absence of 
any grassroots political atyle behind 
the KwaNatal Indaba); 
* ita highly-sympathetic attitude to 
capitalism, strong links with monopoly 
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SOUND FACTORY ORGANISATION 

Zulu workers - choosing between ethnic identity 
and union loyalty. 

capital and rabidly anti-socialist 
perspective. 
These political practices are all 

highly problematic for COSATU. As long 
as they prevail within Inkatha it is 
extremely unlikely that any tactical 
alliances can be struck between the 
organisations. 
Furthermore UWUSA, as a rival union 

whose sole reason for existence is to 
take away COSATU members, exacerbates 
the tension. For it makes anything other 
than active hostility the only 
appropriate response at the moment. 
What then are the long-term 

implications of a severe conflict 
between COSATU and Inkatha, and 
particularly what effects will UWUSA 
have on COSATU organisation in the 
factories? 

The fundamental point is that 
struggles In the factories 
over economic issues have a 
dynamic of their own and take 
place differently from 
political/cultural issues. The 
latter may have disruptive 
effects on factory-based 
struggles. But they are 
unlikely to displace them as 
the principal issues around 
which workers unite and 
mobilise as long as there is 
sound organisation, and as 
long as union organisers and 
shop stewards spend a large 
amount of their time servicing 
these workers. UWUSA is 
therefore unlikely to be able 
to gain majority membership 
in, and hence take, many well-
organised factories from 
COSATU unions. 

The most likely result in 
these factories is that a 
small but vociferous pocket of 
workers will go over to UWUSA 
and play a disruptive role 
similar to the South African 
Allied Workers Union (SAAWU) 
in Natal a few years back. 
Organisers In COSATU unions 
dealing with the effects of 
such small opposition 
groupings will find themselves 
having to spend an inordinate 
amount of time overcoming 
splits and divisions, 

repairing the effects of small 
responding to vociferous mistakes, 

criticism, and realistically countering 
highly inflated promises. 
Badly organised, or unorganised 

factories where the benefits of 
belonging to a COSATU union are not 
readily apparent to the workers will 
more than likely go over to UWUSA since 
no alternative terrain of factory-based 
struggles will have been established. 
This has already happened to a number of 
COSATU unions In Natal. 

Inkatha will then face the same 
problem that SAAWU in Natal faced in 
previous years. It is one thing 
recruiting unorganised or poorly-
organised workers on the basis of 
highly-Inflated promises, but quite 
another thing to deliver the goods once 
they have all Joined. Inkatha will soon 
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find that running a trad* union in even 
a partially aucceaaful manner requires 
far sore than political rhetoric. 
Notwithstanding the difference in 

political position, Xnkatha will in this 
respect be in the saaa position aa the 
—•11 general anions affiliated to the 
UDF found themselves in over the past 
few years. 

DEFINING THE BATTLEGROUND 

A lot depends on how the COSATU unions 
handle the Issue of Inkatha/UWUSA in 
their factories. It la a fundamental 
error, and grist to Buthelerl'e aill, to 
fight Tnksrha on ita own tern*. 
Derogatory references to Zulu ethnicity, 
to KwaZulu aa Just another bantustan, 
personalised attacks on Buthelesi, etc, 
are counterproductive. If COSATU unions 
forget what brought thaw their strength 
and shift the terrain of struggle away 
froa the correct handling of bread and 
butter issues in the factories, and 
principles of onion organisation, than 
they will undoubtedly loss. For than 
they will be engaging Inkatha on its 
strong points - ia what attracts 

ordinary Zulu workers to the 
organisation in the first place - rather 
than exploiting the strategic mistake 
Inkatha made in trying to take the 
struggle to COSATU on the terrain of 
union-based issues. 
Tnkatha and UVUSA are weakest on 

factory-based issues, on factory 
organisation, on bread and butter 
mobilisation, on factory and union-based 
democratic structures, and on dealing 
with contradictions in s democratic 
manner. Tola la borne out by the 
undemocratic top-down manner in which 
UWUSA was formed, and by the fact that 
ita office-bearers are mostly well-known 
black capitalists and personnel 
managers. 

As long aa UWUSA is unable to handle 
these Issues in a Banner familiar to 
wall-organised COSATU members, it is 
unlikely to make major Inroads into 
members' union affiliation, irrespective 
of political sympathies. But this 
depends on the COSATU unions constantly 
focusing on these Issues themselves, 
using democratic methods (as opposed to 
violent coercion) to win over workers 
attracted to UWUSA, and not allowing 
themselves to be diverted by the 
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political red herrings that Buthelesl 
constantly throws at them. 

METHODS OF STRUGGLE 

The question of method la important. 
There ere basically two methods to 
defend s factory against UWUSA: 
• violence against those who join UWUSA 
or try to organise for UWUSA, thereby 
coercing eny with doubts to remain 
COSATU members, or 
* democratically working through the 
points at issue in order to maintain the 
unity of the members in the factory. 
The deceptively eealeet method to use 

la coercion. In the current 
circumstances it seems natural and fair 
since very often Inkatha members attempt 
to use coercion or the implied threat of 
coercion in order to make inroads or 
drive out opposition. Notwithstanding 
its seductive allure, coercion la in 
principle a bad method of keeping 
meansre. It advances the struggle for a 
clearer ideological line not one inch; 
and utilising the methods of ones 
opposition in tola case merely 

reinforces reactionary practices, 
thereby undercutting the unions* case 
for democratic worker practices. 
If, for example, COSATU unions try to 

physically force UWUSA members out of 
their factories, this gives all the 
moral justification in the world for 
Infrftt1^ to pursue ita practice of 
driving UDF and COSATU leaders out of 
the black townships they control. 
Coercion la also Impractical when one'a 
opponents are able either to legally 
counteract attempts at coercion or use 
violence wore effectively than oneself. 

Furthermore, aa history should have 
taught us by now, once the practice of 
using violence to resolve essentially 
organisational problems la entrenched, 
it is a —all step to use coercion to 
resolve other ideological differences. 
Invariably when this occurs, it ia the 
left and the working-class organisations 
that are at the receiving end. 

A* Thpqgh COSATU unions have not been 
sufficiently consistent in ensuring that 
the correct methods of fighting UWUSA 
have prevailed in their factories, there 
are a number of important successful 
counter-examples to coercion. Perhaps 
one of the soat impressive is that of SA 
Tioxide which is one of the few COSATU 



factories la tba Umboglntwini araa - aa 
araa vail known for lta racaat violent 
crumbing of any grouping outoida of tba 
aaMt of Zulu •thnlc politics. UWUSA baa 
aada no headway here daaplta tba aoat 
favourable of circumatances. 
Thi• la p riaar ily bacaoaa the COSATU 

union1a shop atewarda, apart froa 
concentrating on factory issues, have 
alao bald weekly general aaatlnga at 
work to diecuaa critically and clarify 
their union's policiee, COSATU's 
pollclaa aad Iakatba 'a pollclaa, Thi a 
practice baa foread UWUSA aaabara to 
argue their caaa rather than just making 
emotively ethnic appaala (call* for 'a 
Zulu union*) aad they have been unable 
to convince workera that UWUSA is a 
•labia alternative. 

vMuxim CLASS ISSUES 

Politically, UWUSA/Inkatha can 
profitably be tacklad oa their overt aad 
vociferoua aupport for capitaliaa aad 
free enterpriae aa tba aolution for tba 
working class la tbia country. By coming 
oat so etrongly oa tbia issue, aad by 
handing over tba leader ship of UWUSA to 
black capitalists, Zakatba baa itaelf 
raiaed tba poaaibllity for other forcaa 
to question aad critlclaa l ta polit ical 
llaa without impinging oa tba ethnic 
sanaibilitiee of l ta membera. This alao 
ralaaa the opportunity for other 
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alteraativae to the one pat forward by 
Iakatba. 
Iakatba» whether It intended to or 

not, baa opaaad up tba poaaibllity of a 
aarloaa debate oa daaa laauaa. Tba 
ground baa been laid for other 
oraaalaatioaal forcaa. particularly tba 
COSATU uniona, to take advantage of tbia 
opportunity aad put forward alternative 
political linea, etrategiea aad aoclal 

ayataaa. 
la doing thie, COSATU could have an 

important impact oa townahip 
oraaaiaatioa la Ratal. Of all tba aoclal 
forcaa la Katal'a black townehipe, only 
two currently have a major 
oraaalaatioaal praaaacas Inkatha, which 
doainatee; aad COSATU, vboaa influence 
la a preading to otbar aoclal gr oupinga 
aeeking an alternative to Iakatba. 

COSATU could profitably take aoaa 
initiative la the toaaablpa to forge a 
daaa ell lance baaed oa a eocialia t 
llaa, encouraging tba adoption of 
working-claee ideological aad 
oraaalaatioaal principles. Bat thie 
requiree It to avoid a policy of 
Ideologically aad politically following 
behind otbar organiaationa. 
Inatead, If COSATU aggreaalvely 

purauaa aa Independent aocialiat line, 
tba poaaibllity exiata for it to puab 
popular consciousness and practices la 
Natal beyond tba paraaatara aet by tba 
KwaNatal option, aad even purely 
national-democratic aolutiona, toaarda 
aa opaa dlacuaaloa oa tba merits of 
aocialiam. 
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The Port Alfred Women's Stayaway 

Uniting against Rape 

When police rafuaad to charge * rapist, African 
launched a weak-Ion* stayaway in proteat. WIP 
interviewed ropreeontetlToe of the Port Alfred 

other r i—unity bodiea. KALLT VQUIR end 
report on the atayavay. 

of Port Alfred 
the township end 
Organisation end 
JOCHTLSO* 

In the early hours of Saturday 3 May, 
Mallwe Glass was raped and assaulted in 
a stadium of Port Alfred's African 
township. The 59-year-old woman was 
brutally slashed across her thighs and 
stomach before the rapist left. 
A man went to call her brother and 

brought him to the stadium* But Mrs 
Glass identified this man, a 'hefty 
bully in his forties', as the rapist. 
When the police arrived, they arrested 
him. Mrs Glass was taken to Settlers 
Hospital lo Grahamstown. 

By 4 o'clock that afternoon the 
arrested man had been released from the 
Port Alfred police station without being 
charged for assault or rape. 
The African women of Port Alfred were 

infuriated. 'He is a known rapist and 
has been reported for previous assaults, 
but never charged. Women fear him. The 
police never do anything', said Koleka 
Nkwlnti, a member of the Port Alfred 
Women's Organisation (PAWO). 

TAKIMG ACTIO* 

On Sunday 3 May, PAWO held its regular 
meeting, which Is attended by most women 
In the township. Those present decided 
to protest against Mrs Glass's rape and 
the police attitude to It. 
PAWO felt that rape was an issue that 

should be dealt with specifically by the 
women's organisation. But this was not 
seen by men or women as divisive. 'Men 
and women are united In struggle' was a 
common response from those questioned on 
this point. 
PAWO also decided to demonstrate 

against the detention of five students 
arrested two days before the rape. 

The school in Port Alfred is run by a 
governing committee of parents, teachers 
and students. On Friday 1 May, a group 
of students was collecting money for 
school funds from residents and singing 
and marching in the streets. Police 
arrived, teargassed and shot them with 
rubber bullets. They also arrested five 
schoolgirls, who were detained for two 
weeks. 
Angered by the arrests and rape, women 

decided to organise a stayaway for 
Monday 4 May. Women decided the stayaway 
would be Indefinite: it would end only 
when the rapist was brought to justice 
and the school studentB released. In 
fact it lasted seven days. 

WOMDTS MMAKDS 

PAWO demanded that white women get in 
touch with them so that they could 
explain problems faced by African women. 
Nkwlnti explained: 'All women, whether 
black or white, fear rape. We felt that 
white women would be sympathetic. We 
hoped that those with husbands In the 
police would be able to explain the 
township situation to them, and help 
them to understand what releasing a 
known rapist meant to us'. 

Only African women took part in the 
stayaway. Coloured women living in the 
nearby township offered no support. 
African township residents say the 
coloured township Is reactionary, with a 
number of coloured policemen controlling 
the coloured township. 

The stayaway was supported by all 
African working women in the township. 
Several thousand stayed away from work. 
Most are domestic workers, and a few are 
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employed in factories or shops. Said one 
woman, 'We decided not to send a 
delegation to the white town to present 
our demands. When women did not arrive 
for work they would realise something 
was happening and try to find out'. 
The day after the stayaway began, a 

white woman journalist was sent to 
the township to investigate it. PAWO 
members explained the problems facing 
African women. Then they took the 
journalist to Mrs Glass, who told her 
the story of the rape. She also showed 
the journalist her Injuries. 

But the response was 
disappointing. 'The white 
community was 

unsympathetic and Just 
got angry. They doubted 
our word, questioning why 
we had not taken action 
before if this man was 
known to have attacked in 
the past* We think white 
women were only worried 
about the work they now 
had to do in their own 
houses', commented one 
PAWO member. 

On Wednesday that week, 
the Port Alfred 
Employers' Federation 
approached the township's 
civic organisation. 
Employers had previously 
negotiated with the civic 
association during 
consumer boycotts. The 
Federation Ignored PAWO. 
But the women's 
organisation was adamant 
that any negotiations 
should be conducted only with them and 
warned the civic not to negotiate on 
their behalf. 
•We did not want men Involved in. 

organising or negotiating around the 
stayaway. Men are not victims of rape', 
explained Nkwlnti. 'In any case we did 
not wish to speak to the Employers' 
Federation, but to the white women of 
Port Alfred.' 
The next day the Employers* Federation 

sent a letter to the civic, saying they 
had attempted to negotiate, but were now 
giving up. The women were angered that 
their organisation kept being ignored. 
On Saturday a group of white women 

went to the township to talk to a PAWO 
delegation. They met at the township 
civic's advice office. The PAWO 
delegation told the white women that 

they would return to work as soon as 
their demands were met. 'But the white 
women were still unsympathetic. They 
insisted that the rapist had been 
charged and given ball. This was not 
true. Either they were lying, or the 
police lied to them'. 
The African women had described the 

town as reactionary - a place made up of 
Afrikaans and English speakers with a 
lot of ex-Rhodeaians. But they still 
found the callous attitude of the white 
women suprising. 
On Monday, a week after the stayaway 

began, a group of white 
English-speaking women 

approached the PAWO 
delegation and agreed to 
talk. They were taken on 
a tour of the township; 
they seemed sincere and 

promised to try to 
establish ongoing 

communication between the 
African and white women 

of Port Alfred. 
The delegation reported 

back to PAWO members 
later that day. Women 

agreed to return to work 
the next day. 

ACOTnm DHAIWD 

In the early hours of 
Tuesday 6 May, police 

detained Koleka Nkwlnti, 
three members of the PAWO 

delegation, the chairwoman of the Port 
Alfred Youth Congress (PAYCO), Koleka 
Nkwlnti'8 husband and brother-in-law and 
seven other male members of community 
organisations. The women delegation 
members were released later In the day. 
The PAYCO leader had not been involved 
In the stayaway. 

Koleka Nkwlnti was held under section 
50 of the Internal Security Act. She was 
Interrogated about the stayaway during 
her two weeks In detention. 

'The police asked me who was behind 
the stayaway. They couldn't believe 
women organised it themselves. They 
detained the male activists because they 
think men are behind everything women 
do*, she said. 
Nkwlnti felt the stayaway had raised 

women's consciousness and made them more 
confident. Women organised food parcels 

Koleka Nkwlnti ~ member of 
Port Alfred Women's Organisation 
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for her, hired a car to visit her, and 
negotiated with prison authorities in 
Alexandria, the town about 80 kilometres 
away where Nkwlntl was held. 
Responding to the detentions, the Port 

Alfred Residents' Civic Organisation 
launched a consumer boycott to demand 
the release of detainees. 
The detentions and the consumer 

boycott made further contact with the 
white women impossible at this stage. 

AJWTHB. FORM OF OPPRESSION 

The rapist was afforded police 
protection and escorted around the 
township by police during the stayaway. 
He was eventually charged with assault. 
But his house was burned down, and he no 
longer lives in the community. 
Rape is usually a hidden issue in 

communities, with the victim often 
blamed for the assault. Families and the 
victim are often humiliated and ashamed 
to talk about the rape, a PAWO member 
pointed out. But in Port Alfred, people 
began to discuss grievances and common 
experiences. As community organisation 
developed, people recognised sexual 
assault as another form of oppression 
and as an attack on women's dignity. 

'Sexual harassment is dealt with and 
spoken about openly in the community. A 
woman's word is trusted because everyone 
works together. Even If a woman is a 
drunkard, rape is unjustifiable - In 
fact it's worse since she's more 
vulnerable. Our men do not think women 
provoke rape in any way. Women do not 
experience humiliation when talking 
about sexual harassment, but community 
support,' said a PAWO member. 

ROOTS OF HOHBI'S OtfimXISAIXOX 

The stayaway was a remarkable 
demonstration of strength for an 
organisation only launched in March 
1986. 
When PAWO was first founded, it 

concerned Itself with 'disciplining 
school students', whom it felt were 
'getting out of hand'. Women felt 
communication between the youth and 
community was needed. They visited 
schools and discussed the responsibility 
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Guglle Nkwinti, PARCO member, was 
detained after the stayaway. Police 

'think men are behind everything 
women do', said a PAWO member. 

of students to their community. They 
argued that the youth needed to consult 
with other organisations, and not act 
unilaterally. The message was 'struggle 
is important, but discipline is too** 
Since then, PAWO has embarked on Joint 

projects with the youth, aimed at 
creating recreational facilities and 
opportunities for the youth. Members are 
making or buying recreational equipment 
like musical instruments. 
Another project is a handicraft centre 

in a disused beerhall. This is owned by 
a local businessman, and had been burned 
down and rebuilt, but never re-opened. 
The community is trying to buy it. If 
successful, the hall will operate as a 
self-help centre, in an attempt to cope 
with massive local unemployment, and 
will include a nursery school. 

THE COIMmiTT CONTEXT 

Other organisations in Port Alfred are 
the Port Alfred Residents' Civic 
Organisation (PARCO), Nonzamo Students* 
Guardian Association (NOSGA), Port 
Alfred Workers' Union (PAWU), a general 
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workers' union affHated to SAAWU, and 
the Pensioners' Association (PAPA). 
Twelve members, men and women, are 

appointed from each organisation to sit 
on the 48-person central committee. 
There are as yet no representatives from 
PAWO on the central committee, which 
takes decisions Involving the whole 
community. 
Street and area committees responsible 

to the central committee were 
established by June last year. No 
posters or pamphlets are needed to 
advertise meetings as street committees 
work effectively and fast. 
PARCO established an advice office to 

deal with a range of legal and practical 
problems facing residents. It also set 
up a creche and a pre-primary school. 
When the Eastern Cape Development 

Board threatened to remove the 
township's cemetery, PARCO organised 
against this by co-ordinating cemetary 
cleaning campaigns. Pensioners are 
responsible for providing flowers for 
graves. As a further gesture of 
community ownership, money was collected 
for a tombstone dedicated to the 
community's ancestors who lived and died 
in Port Alfred, 

NOSGA was launched in 1983. It 
represents students at the primary, 

secondary and high schools. Its first 
action was to dismiss the principal from 
the high school. The community took over 
the school, which Is run by a parent-
teacher-student association. It also 
pressurises authorities for better 
facilities. 
PAPA was formed when it became 

apparent that pensioners were being paid 
different amounts. After negotiations 
with the Development Board, each 
pensioner receives the R158 due to him 
or her every two months* 
PAPA Is seeking different premises for 

pensioners to collect their pensions. At 
present pensioners must go to the 
Development Board's offices in the 
township to collect payments and are 
often forced to pay rent, thereby 
breaking the rent boycott begun last 
year. 
Port Alfred ia regarded as a model of 

township organisation in the area. 
Activists from surrounding towns keep in 
contact with developments in Port Alfred 
to see how street committees, the civic 
and the central committee work. The 
emergence of a strong women's 
organisation making its mark on township 
politics may thus have far-reaching 
effects. 
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'Oukasie' — the Old Brits Location 

Forced Removals Continue 

y \ Forcad ranoraJ • have not stopped la Sooth Africa. Government policy on 
< >tha old Brit, location - •Oukanl•• - ahow tola clearly. Bat Oakaala 
IbV^ raaldaata have not passively accaptad raaoval. Iba lritn action 

Committee, together with a strong trada anion nnyanaat la tba araav 
baa lad i o—imlty reelstance to tan planmad ranoral to Lethlabile. 

Tba Transvaal Rural Action Committee reports. % 

In February 1985 the Minister of 
Co-operation and Development, Gerrit 
Viljoen, announced that all forced 
removals would stop. But the case of the 
old Brits location clearly proves that 
the South African government has not 
renounced this policy, but is merely 
pursuing it in a more sophisticated way. 
Government remains determined to move 
the people of the old Brits location to 
Lethlabile, a resettleaent area 
bordering Bophuthatswana. 

A SKXXCI OF THB OLD MITS LOCATION • 
Government has not built a house in the 
location since it was established 55 
years ago in the 1930s. The rent and 
service charges on the original state 
housing, a few tin shacks, is R24 a 
month. The only services are refuse 
removal and removal of night-soil. The 
location has a bucket latrine system. 
There are no tarred roads, no drainage, 
no electricity and no street lighting. 
The community gets its water from 54 
taps placed across the location. 

The great majority of 'Oukasie' 
residents live in privately-built 
houses. Plot-holders built houses to 
accommodate not only their own families 
but also the many location residents who 
do not have their own homes. The 
approximately 1 000 landlords own their 
houses, but not the land on which they 
stand; there is no freehold in Oukasie. 
Stands are generally very crowded. 

The Transvaal Rural Action Committee 
(TRAC) has worked closely with Brits 
location residents to oppose the removal 
to Lethlabile. 

with in some cases 30 families occupying 
a large plot. There are on average three 
families per stand with as many as eight 
people sharing a room. 
This overcrowding is due to the 

government's refusal to build more 
houses or to allow people to occupy land 
outside of the very small area 
proclaimed for African occupation. 
Adjoining farmland is available, but 
government refuses to allocate more land 
for expansion. In the past, as the 
location became increasingly crowded, 
the population spilled over onto 
farmland, and was forced to provide a 
certain amount of free labour in lieu of 
rent. 

The location's condition clearly 
reveals a deliberate policy of 
government neglect. Through severe 
limits on money allocated, it has 
allowed the township to decline. 
But in spite of this, the location 

with its population of 15 000 people 
(now reduced to about 10 000) has the 
vitality characteristic of a small, 
densely-populated village. Most people 
living in Oukasie were born there and 
feel they belong. It has strong 
community solidarity; since most 
employed residents work in nearby 
factories they also share a common work 
experience. Strong neighbourhood support 
networks built up over the years, too, 
help residents to survive the effects of 
recession and unemployment. 
The location is very different to 

government-built townships. Housing 
design and street layout vary 
considerably. There are a number of 
solidly built, attractive houses and, 
unusually, an abundance of trees. The 
community recently .made several parks, 
symbols of resistance to removal to 
Lethlabile. One Is called 'Survival 
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Park', another, 'We Will Not Move1. 
Most residents work in one of the 

approximately 40 large factories In the 
area. Examples are Firestone, Alfa Romeo 
(recently closed), Afrox, Lumex, Cliff's 
Engineering, ATC, Bosch and Steelbrite 
(B&S). Many of these are multinationals 
or have strong financial and technical 
links with multinationals. Since 
unionisation began in 1982, Brits has a 
history of strong trade union 
organisation and struggle. 
Most of the members of the Brits 

Action Committee, formed to fight the 
removals, are actively involved or 
experienced in trade union organisation. 

• 
Government spokesmen say Lethlablle is a 
model township. The question is, what 
model? It looks like any other 
resettlement camp. There are 175 houses 
(for sale at R4 000, half the original 
price. The 'bargain* rate is designed to 
entice people to move). But most 
families live in appalling conditions, 
in tents or prefabricated corrugated 
iron shacks measuring about nine square 
metres each. 

They are expected to build a house on 
the allocated site within two years. But 

511 

Senzenl Pork - 'What did we do?' - a recently built people's park 
and symbol of resistance to removal. 

The location's great advantage to 
workers is that it is only four 
kilometres from the Brits industrial 
area - within walking distance. 
Lethlablle residents must pay up to R30 
per month on transport. 
Unemployment in the old Brits location 

is very high. The recession (and perhaps 
some employers' desire to move away from 
an organised workforce) led to the 
closure in March 1984 of one of the two 
Steelbrite factories with a loss of 850 
jobs; the Alfa Romeo closure in 1985 
which cost about 1 200 jobs; and the 
Putco bus-building section which closed 
with the loss of 400 jobs. If people are 

moved to Lethlablle, 24 kilometres away 
from the industrial area, unemployed 
workers will find it still more 
difficult to find jobs. 

given the very high unemployment in the 
area, most families will not be able to 
afford to build, and Lethlablle will 
become a worse slum than the Brits 
location. 
A strange feature of Lethlablle is Its 

cemetary. Most unconventionally, graves 
were dug prior to their occupants 
becoming available. So the landscape 
offers some 500 open graves, most of 
them waterlogged. 
Lethlablle's only advantage over 

Oukasle is that each plot has a tap and 
a flush toilet. The question Is why in 
55 years government has not provided 
similar facilities in the old location. 
Possibly the most negative thing about 

Lethlablle is where it is. Not only Is it 
far from the Brits industrial area, but 
it borders Bophuthatswana. Government 
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has promised not to Incorporate it into 
Bophuthatswana, but such promises have 
been broken before. Its location makes 
the likelihood of Incorporation strong. 
Residents of Lethlabile would then 

come under the authority of that 
bantustan's Intensely repressive, union-
bashing administration, with severe 
consequences for the many activists and 
unionists in the area. They would also 
face losing their South African 
citizenship, and South African urban 
residence rights. 
Recent Instances of the South African 

government breaking its word on non-
incorporation are provided by the 
Bkangala and Vleifontein townships. 
Their residents were told they would not 
become part of any bantustan. 
Subsequently Vleifontein was 
incorporated into Venda and Ekangala is 
to become part of KwaNdebele. 

Of • 
/ > Ho consultation 

The removal decision has been brewing 
for some time. According to the 
Nationalist MP for Brits, JP Grobler, he 
has been working on the removal since 
1977. He asserted too that the community 
had been consulted and were moving 
voluntarily. 
It Is untrue that residents of the old 

Brits location were adequately 
consulted. The community was not 
consulted and was given no opportunity 
to discuss the issue. Residents were 
first told of the impending removal to 
Lethlabile in December 1985 at a meeting 
called by the community council. 

The community councillors now all live 
in Lethlabile, and were elected by a 
small proportion of Oukasle residents. 
Presumably they were the objects of 
government consultation* 
Parliament was informed of the 

government's intention definitely to 
remove the Brits location to Lethlabile 
in February 1986. 
After that, things moved swiftly. All 

the 175 houses already built in 
Lethlabile have been sold and about 800 
sites allocated. About 4 000 people have 
moved to Lethlabile, 
But this does not mean that Grobler*s 

assertion that most old Brits location 
residents want to move, or that those 

who have moved have done so voluntarily, 
Is correct. 

& 
Carrot and stick 

There are incentives to move: government 
supplies free buses for people to view 
Lethlabile, and pays for all removal 
costs. Businessmen were promised loans 
to establish new stores if they moved. 
Deliberate government neglect of the 

old location has produced poor 
conditions that have driven some 
residents to move in hope of better 
prospects. But other factors also came 
into play. 
An important negative pressure is that 

once a landlord has agreed to move -
generally after being offered a large 
lump sum In compensation - he must 
demolish all dwellings on his plot 
regardless of their condition. All 
tenants have to move out. The site Is 
then frozen for any future development 
or occupation. Thus many of the people 
who moved were ex-tenants of landlords 
who opted to go to Lethlabile. The lack 
of alternative accommodation forced the 
ex-tenants out* 

Since January 1986 residents who 
requested empty Development Board houses 
or stands have been turned down. The 
Development Board's policy was to tear 
down houses as soon as they became 
vacant. In one case a Brits Action 
Committee member applying for a vacant 
stand or house was instructed to tell 
his lawyer to 'shove the application up 
his arse'. The Board's policy was 
subsequently successfully challenged in 
court. 
People seeking jobs through the labour 

bureau In the Brits industrial complex 
are being asked when they intend moving 
to Lethlabile - another pressure to 
move. 

Por the last six years residents of 
the old Brits location have been forced 
by the government to bury their dead in 
Lethlabile. This is despite the fact 
that there is land available to extend 
the old Brits location cemetery. After a 
great deal of pressure, the Development 
Board recently gave permission for a 
person to be buried in the old Brits 
location. 

Repression, harassment and violence <^> 

A very important factor hastening 
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the movement of people from Oukasie was 
police action and the emergence of 
vigilantes. Many residents of the old 
location decided to move because of 
rumours that they would be victimised, 
and some young people moved with their 
parents who were afraid to stay. 
Leaders of the anti-removal struggle 

faced petrol-bombings, a grenade attack 
and a murderous bomb attack. An almost 
continuous police presence in what was 
previously a very peaceful location 
severely dampened the determination of a 
sizeable part of the population to stay. 
After February 1986, the old peace was 

gone, and the Brits Action Committee 
faced intense police surveillance. (The 
present whereabouts of committee members 
may not be reported). 
For two nights after a public meeting 

towards the end of February, police 
virtually occupied the township. None of 
the Brits Action Committee could sleep 
at home for fear of arrest or attack. 
The house of Its public relations 
officer was Invaded by some 60 police 
and soldiers. After a meeting between 
the Action Committee, Its lawyer and the 
police, police presence in the location 
decreased. 
In the early morning of 7 March, the 

houses of the chairperson of the Action 
Committee, Marshall Buys, and the 
president of the Young Christian 
Workers, Jacob Mohatahe, were petrol-
bombed. Residents were fired on when 
they tried to pursue the attackers. 
Nobody was hurt In these two attacks, 
though two rooms in the Buys' house were 
badly burnt. 
A public meeting In a church hall that 

evening to discuss the petrol-bombing 
was teargassed. Many people were badly 
cut by glass as they desperately tried 
to escape from the packed hall. The 
teargassing followed a speaker's 
request that the soldiers crawling 
towards the hall go home as they were 
not protecting the people. 

On Saturday morning, 8 March, the 
chairperson of the Brits Action 
Committee was arrested and charged with 
arson. Charges were subsequently 
withdrawn, and he was released three 
days later. 
In the early hours of Tuesday, 11 

March, the house of the secretary of the 
Action Committee, Sello Ramakobye, was 
petrol-bombed. Immediately afterwards 
the home of parents of a leading 
activist, Leonard Brown, was hand-
grenaded. Nobody has yet been arrested 

In connection with the Incidents. Brown 
was detained on 15 April, and 
subsequently charged with attempted 
murder and Intimidation. 
Tuesday, 27 May was a tragic day in 

the Brits struggle. A lethal home-made 
bomb was thrown into the house of MAWU 
organiser David Modimoeng. His wife 
Joyce was killed as the house was ripped 
apart. Miraculously, Modimoeng and his 
children were not badly hurt. 

£> Employers' silence 

Employers, by initially remaining silent 
on the removal issue and by offering 
loans to workers to build in Lethlablle, 
played a major role in encouraging the 
movement to Lethlablle. Workers are 
questioning why employers never offered 
loans to workers to improve their homes 
in the old Brits location. 

BOH THE ramu is won • 
Community mobilisation 

Despite violence and harassment, 
community mobilisation against the 
removal Is successful. By the end of the 
first week in March approximately 4 000 
people had signed a petition against the 
removal. From early December 1985, 
regular and well-attended public 
meetings were called by the Brits Action 
Committee. These meetings resolved to 
fight the removal to the bitter end. 
The Action Committee was also 

instrumental in forming BRIYO, the Brits 
Youth Organisation. The youth became 
very active in organising to resist the 
removal. 
The Brits Action Committee has a 

number of highly specific and concrete 
objectives, and has put forward a series 
of demands on behalf of the community. 

Action Committee demand* 

The Action Committee has demanded that: 
* The old location's main road be 
tarred; 
* A proper sewerage and drainage system 
be built; 
* Proper schools be built; 
* Land In the surrounding area be 
purchased and freehold rights be 
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extended as promised; 
* Township stands be sold to residents; 
* A graveyard be made and corpses 
exhumed from the new one In Lethlablle. 

and Allied Workers Union, the National 
Automobile and Allied Workers Union, the 
Brits Action Committee and the Transvaal 
Rural Action Committee met the 

Lethlablle - the new model' township 

Committee projects • 
The committee's projects are equally 
practical. They aim to: 
* Help people who need stands to get 
and occupy them; 
* Help businesspeople who apply for 
licences to trade in the old location; 
* Embark on self-help projects, 
including building proper brick toilets 
on all the stands, making parks and 
providing assistance for temporary 
housing to tenants and 'rebelling family 
members' rendered homeless by a 
landlord's move; 
* Retain surveyors to assess the actual 
values of the houses in the old 
township. 
* Establish if Lethlablle Is 
habitable. 

A Trade union action 
XT' 

The Action Committee, through the trade 
unions, is putting pressure on the large 
employers in the area to challenge the 
removal. 
The National Automobile and Allied 

Workers Union - NAAWU - has already 
challenged Firestone as to why It 
donated $15 000 for building a creche in 
Lethlablle, and the firm has promised to 
reconsider the decision. Firestone was 
also challenged about granting loans to 
people wanting to move to Lethlablle. 
This issue is still under discussion. 
Towards the end of March, the Metal 

managements of organised factories in 
the area. Also present were 
representatives of the Federated Chamber 
of Industries (FCI) and the Steel, 
Engineering, and Iron Federation of 
South Africa (SEIFSA). 
The employer organisations and 

managements were asked to put pressure 
on government to drop the decision to 
relocate the old location. The FCI and 
SEIFSA subsequently contacted the 
government on the removal issue. 
A further meeting with employers was 

held at the end of April. They were 
called on to make a public statement 
voicing their objection to any forced 
removal of old Brits location residents 
and to any intention to deproclaim the 
location. The FCI and SEIFSA agreed, and 
also committed themselves to help 
finance the upgrading of the location. 
This meeting had other results. Local 

Nationalist MP Grobler agreed to see the 
Action Committee. At this historic 
meeting, he agreed that nobody would be 
forced to move from the old Brits 
location. But he refused to guarantee 
that the location would not be 
deproclaimed as an African area. If the 
location is deproclaimed, everybody 
classified African will nave to move. 
International worker organisations 

were also been drawn in. The 
International Metalworkers Federation 
sent a telex to State President PW Botha 
strongly condemning the government's 
attempts to remove the old Brits 
location. 
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The upgrading report 
7̂ 

Another Important aspect of the Brits 
struggle Is the plan to present a report 
to the community, government and 
employers Illustrating that upgrading 
the old Brits location Is physically and 
financially possible. A team of 
professionals has been assembled and Is 
working closely with the community In 
drawing up the report. 

The legal strategy o 
The Development Board's decision not to 
allocate vacant stands or houses to 
Brits residents was challenged in the 
Supreme Court. The judge ruled in favour 
of the Brits resident who applied for 
the first available house or stand, 
ordering the Board to allocate the first 
available house to the applicant. 

As a consequence, the Board will have 
to consider every application for a 
house or vacant site and will be 
challenged In court If It does not 
agree to a reasonable request. It was 
also Instructed to stop demolition of 
houses, falling which It will be taken 
to court. The Development Board has now 
allocated a further six houses to 
Ouk.auie residents. 

• 
Official reasons for the removal are a 
supposed land shortage hindering 
expansion of the old location, and the 
claim that the old Brits location is a 
slum. 
As indicated, the location adjoins 

extensive farmland, and there is little 
doubt that if the government was willing 
it could buy the land required. 
The argument that the Brits location 

Is a slum requires more serious 
attention. Though it has some solid 
houses and appealing features, there is 
some truth in the official view - though 
of course the main reason is deliberate 
official neglect, the effects of which 
could, with time and money, be reversed. 
Why then did government not allocate 

money used to build Lethlablle to 
upgrade and extend the Brits location? 
A central, If tacit, factor behind the 

official desire to move Qukasie seems to 

be Its proximity to the white group area 
of the town, especially to the recently 
built white suburb of Elandsrand. There 
Is little doubt that many white 
residents of Brits would be delighted to 
see the location moved 20 kilometres 
further away out of sight and mind, and 
that they have pressured their MP to 
this effect. 

Brits' white residents are a 
conservative electorate: in the 1981 
election the ultra-rightwing HNP 
obtained 3 517 votes while the 
National Party obtained 5 362 votes, a 
majority of only 1 845. Recently Deputy 
Information Minister Louis Nel was 
prevented from addressing a Brits 
National Party eeeting by ultra-
right wingers. The need to placate these 
and retain support for the governing 
party is an important factor in recent 
pressures on the old location. 

Another possible reason for the 
removal could be government and 
employer determination to smash the 
strong trade unions that emerged In the 
Brits area. Incorporating Lethlablle 
into Bophuthatswana would weaken the 
union movement. 

'HI a l l HgU TO STAT' • 

34 

To date government has refused publicly 
to announce that the old Brits location 
is no longer under threat of removal to 
Lethlablle. If, despite the gains and 
commitments made In negotiation with 
employer and government representatives, 
the removal goes ahead, it will prove 
yet again that forced removal Is still 
on the agenda - and that official 
promises cannot be trusted. 
Whether the government will use the 

present state of emergency and actions 
taken under its provisions to try to 
obliterate resistance to removal, and 
reverse the community's gains so far, 
remains to be seen* 
Still, the remaining residents of the 

old Brits location are adamant that they 
are not going to move. Their legal 
victories, and the victimisation and 
death of unionists, seem to have 
strengthened this resolve. Moving to 
Lethlablle la non-negotiable. In the old 
Brits location they are still saying, 
'Ga go mo re yan g, re dula go na mo': 
'We are not going anywhere, we are here 
to stay'. 
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Passtoors Begins 10 Year Sentence 
Helen* Passtoors and Klaaa de Jonge 
arrived in Mozambique in time for a 
funeral. The victims of a South African 
Defence Force raid on the Maputo suburb 
of Matola were being burled. The data 
vaa 8 February 1981. 
Five yaara on, Paaatoora vaa convicted 

of treaaon and began a sentence In a 
South African prison. Har ex-husband, 
Klaaa Da Jongs, having escaped froa 
security police custody, was living the 
Ufa of a fugitive, confined to a floor 
in the old Dutch embassy In Pretoria. 

In the five yaara since they flrat 
arrived In Mozambique, the avanta which 
shaped Southern Africa In the 1980s also 
fomed their lives. South Africa gave 
material and military support to the 
rebel MNR as part of its plan to 
destabilise Mozambique's FRKLIMO 
government; Ruth First, scientific 
director of the African Studies Centra 
at the Bduardo Mondlane University In 
Maputo, was killed In har office by a 
letter-bomb widely believed to be the 
work of South African agents; First's 
husband, senior ANC and SACP official 
Joe Slovo, recruited Paaatoora to work 
for the ANC. 

Paaatoora waa employed by the 
Mozanbican government as a linguistics 
expert at the university. There aha 
became close to Ruth First, regarding 
her aa the mentor of research Into human 
sciences In Mozambique. First's murder, 
In August 1982, severely affected both 
Paaatoora and Da Jonge. In the period of 
prs-Nkoaatl Mosaablque, they mixed 
socially and politically with ANC 
members and other South African exiles. 
By February 1985, Paaatoora had taken up 

temporary residence In Johannesburg, and 
waa registered for a doctorate In 
linguistics at the University of 
Wltwaterarand. She and Da Jonge had 
separated - later divorced - and ha was 
living In Harare. 
Paaatoora agreed to continue har 

ANC activities In South Africa, but the 
organisation advlaad har to remain 
Inactive for sis months. This was to 
establish whether she waa the subject of 
any South African investigations. The 
advice waa good, for soon after har 
arrival In Johannesburg, members of the 
National intelligence Service placed bar 
under observation. By June 1983, har 
telephone was permanently bugged, and 

security police even monitored a 
conversation between Paaatoora and an 
ANC member In a Durban hotel. 
Towards the end of June, Klaaa de 

Jonge contacted Paaatoora, and asked her 
assistance In establishing an arms cache 
near Halfway House, between Pretoria and 
Johannesburg. On 22 June, security 
policeman Pltout aaw Passtoors pick up 
Da Jongs In har car, and drive to 
Halfway House. They returned to the aaaa 
spot that evening In Da Jonge's car, and 
aat up the arms cache. 
Da Jongs was srrasted the next day on 

his way to Botswana. In a aacrat 
compartment In hie car police found a 
aap detailing the location of the 
Halfway House cache, and a coded message 
froa Paaatoora. 
Police kept his detention aecrat AB 

they maintained surveillance on 
Passtoors* Finally, on 28 June, security 
police detained Paaatoora, holding har 
In solitary confinement until har flrat 
appearance In court on 28 February 1986. 

When aha appeared In court, Paaatoora 
faced charges of traaaon and terrorism. 
The state's case against hsr rested on 
an alleged conspiracy between har, the 
ANC and Its neabers and aupportera. The 
state alleged that Paaatoora had bean 
involved in various activities on behalf 
of the ANC. These Included. 

* the establishment of arms caches. 
According to the state, Paaatoora and De 
Jongs wars responsible for two arms 
caches near the Uafolosl gaaa reserve In 
Natal; one at Riverside Road, 
Aaanslntoci; two at Mulderadrift; and 
one at Halfway House. 
* reconnaissance and identification of 
targets for sabotage. The stats alleged 
that, during 1981 and 1982, Paaatoora 
and De Jonge conducted a reconnaissance 
of the strategic oil pipeline froa the 
coast to Johannesburg, particularly the 
pumping stations of Mhlabatlnl, 
Quaggaansk, Kendal and Scheeperenek, and 
the rail bridge crossing the Oafolosi 
river. 

* coaaunlcating and liaising with the 
ANC and establishing a communications 
network. The state claimed Paaatoora 
obtained a post box under a false name 
at the Braaafontein, Johannesburg, post 
office; sent information to the ANC with 
De Jongs and har daughter, Brlgltte van 
Leynseele; established a 'dead latter 
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box' in Lenaaia; and learnt a aacrat 
coda for co—unletting with the ANC. 
* eatabUshlng ** escape route for ANC 
•ember Ismail Ebrahim. This activity, 
codenamed 'Operation Mango, involved a 
senior ANC operative (Ismail Ebrahim) 
who was also Passtoors• lover. Ebrahim, 
released after serving 15 years on 
Robben Island for his involvement with 
Umkhonto we Sizwe, was restricted to the 
Durban magisterial district. According 
to the state, Passtoors planned to 
assist Ebrahim to escape froa South 
Africa. 

She acted as a link between Ebrahim and 
ANC member* Ronnie Kaertla (codename 
'Tony*) and Dr Dlaadnl (codename 
'Joan*); aha travelled to the Eastern 
Transvaal to reconnoitre an area near 
Swaziland to be used as an escape route. 
While In this area aha stayed In various 
hotels under false names. On 7 and 11 
June Passtoors want to Swaziland to 
liaise with the ANC about Operation 
Mango. On 17 June she bought three asps 
of the planned escape area, and that 
night flew to Durban to meet Ebrahim at 
the Blue Waters Hotel where they 
discussed the escape plan. Security-
police tape-recorded the meeting. 

At the start of her trial, held in 
the Johannesburg Rand Supreme Court, 
Passtoors pleaded not guilty to all 
charges. But aha did acknowledge a 
number of the state's claims, admitted 
that she was a supporter of the ANC and 
associated herself with Its aims. To 
this end, aha communicated with the ANC, 
applied for a post box under a false 
name, and learnt aacrat codes. 

She also admitted Ismail Ebrahim waa 
an ANC member, and that an intimate 
relationship developed between them 
during 1984 in Swaziland. They continued 
to sea each other during 1985, whan 
Passtoors had taken up residence In 
Johannesburg and Ebrahim was Illegally 
in South Africa. Pasatoors acknowledged 
undertaking Operation Mango to aaalst 
Ebrahim in escaping from South Africa. 
Regarding the Umfolosl, Amansimtoti, 

Muldersdrlft and Halfway House arms 
caches, Passtoors admitted knowledge of 
these, and pointed out their positions 
to police after her arrest. But she 
denied that aha knew the exact contents 
of these caches. 

Finally, Passtoors admitted that, on 
27 June 1986, she gave her daughter a 
latter for an ANC member in Harare. 

While many of the facts of the case 
ire not in dispute, Passtoors denied 

that aha waa guilty of treason, as she 
did not owe allegiance to the South 
African state. Aa a Dutch and Belgian 
citizen, only resident in South Africa 
from February-June 1985, the defence 
contended that aha could not be found 
guilty of treason. After lengthy legal 
argument* presiding judge Spoelatra 

found that the nature of Passtoors' 
residence in South Africa did create a 
duty of allegiance to the state, and 
that aha waa therefore guilty of 
treason. However, he found her not 
guilty of terrorism. 
Many of the specific allegations 

levelled by the state were not proved. 
For example, while aha admitted 
knowledge of a number of arms caches, 
she was found responsible for 
establishing only the Halfway House one; 
and the claim that aha identified 
sabotage targets for the ANC waa not 
established in evidence. 

The Halfway House arms cache, aet up 
Jointly by De Jonge and Passtoors, 
contained the following: 
* 8 SZ6 demolition charges 
* 2 SZ3 demolition charges 
* 5 electrical detonators 
* 10 MD5M mechanical detonators 
* 1 portable radio with transmitter 
* 1 radio signal receiver 
* 1 battery charger 
* 1 radio antenna. 
While Paaatoora did not give evidence 

on the merits of the case against ner, 
she did enter the witness box to give 
evidence in mitigation of sentence. 
Dressed in ANC colours, she explained to 
the judge that aa a child born during 
the second world war, whose parents 
experienced the Nazi invasion, she 
believed It waa her moral duty to 
involve herself in the South African 
struggle, and to oppose racism and 
colonialism. Her experiences in post-war 
Europe, In America when the Vietnam war 
waa at ita height, in Zaire, and in a 
colonlally-devaatated Mozambique 
threatened by South African attacks, had 
deeply influenced her views on politics• 

In Mozambique she became aware the 
emancipation of the Southern African 
sub-continent waa dependent on South 
African liberation. So when approached 
to aaalat the ANC in Maputo, aha saw It 
as a question of duty, not choice. 
Asked whether she had not considered 
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her four children before becoming 
Involved In dangerous activities, she 
replied: 'I owed It to ay children. They 
vere horn In Africa. They saw the thing* 
I saw, the poverty, the inequality. The 
tine would cone when they would nay 
"Kama, it's nice you say all this, but 
what have you actually done?"* 
Her activities around Operation Mango 

and the Halfway House arna cache ran 
counter to her brief to H e low for the 
first six souths In South Africa. But 
she believed her assistance was 
necessary. 
Paastoors was In detention for eight 

months. Towards the end of December, 
after nearly six months In solitary 
confinement at John Vorster Square, she 
experienced severe depression and 
emotional exhaustion. For ten days she 
was unable to walk and was finally 
admitted to the Johannesburg General 
Hospital for four weeks. 
Early In January 1986, Pasatoors 

wrote to the doctor treating her, 
explaining the nature of her Illness. 
'Dear Doctor', she wrote. 'It is easier 
to write this than to talk of tomorrow. 
If you wonder why I feel sick, whether 
It be depression or exhaustion, please 
consider the following: I have been 
detained under Section 29 (of the 
Internal Security Act) for six-and-a-
half months, and there Is no end In 
view. For all these months there has not 
been one moment that I was not watched 
on video monitor by the wardresses, I 
have not once gone to the toilet, done 
exercises without feeling acutely 
humiliated. I have not once been able to 
express anger or frustration by 
Innocent means such as throwing my comb 
against a wall or pounding my fists 
without causing a major stir, being 
video-taped and reported to the security 
police. 
'There Is not one day that I have not 

been reminded of the many people who 
have committed suicide In this place. My 
whole cell has been equipped with so-
called suicide prevention means - the 
video camera, perspex plates, bricked-in 
toilet bowl...I have only to look at the 
window and I see Nell Aggett hanging 
there... 
'Perspex plates soundproof the cell to 

a considerable degree, so that any 
voices are reduced to a mumble, If beard 

at all. There are metal blinds before 
the windows which exclude daylight and 
even my view of the sky. 
'Then, as special treatment for me, a 

bug, a microphone waa Installed In my 
cell in early September in such a way 
that It was made aura I knew it. Ever 
since then I was not only watched, but 
every natural body sound, every mumble 
In my sleep, was taped and listened to 
directly.•.The inhibition became such 
that even when I broke down one day in 
November, I was unable to sob in my 
cell... 
'Ten days ago I felt my laat strength 

slip away. I was exhausted and my body 
has taken over ever since. I was 
engulfed by deep sadness and strong 
feelings of tenderness at the same time. 
Now I only feel more or leaa In control 
as long as I stay In my "bed" in my cell 
and left alone*. 
After four weeks in hospital Pasatoors 

returned to John Vorster Square and 
Section 29 detention. 
As an African linguist of international 

repute, Pasatoors lectured at the 
University of Leiden before moving to 
Eduard Mondlane University where she 
served as an assistant professor. 
In passing sentence, Justice Spoelstra 

noted that she had refused to reply to 
questions which would reveal ANC 
activities, except where these were 
already known by the police. He also 
Indicated that Paastoors* role was 
possibly larger than had been shown In 
the trial. 
The judge said he did not hold It 

against Paastoors that she appeared In 
court In ANC colours. 'This merely 
serves to prove your deep and utter 
commitment to the ANC', he said. 
Spoelstra also noted that acts of 

treason normally flow from deep-seated 
and firm political conviction, and that 
such convictions are not often changed 
by arrest, detention or prosecution. 
'Tour attitude that your convictions 
were strengthened by what you 
experienced after your arrest la neither 
strange nor unexpected', he said. 
In the Rand Supreme Court, on 19 Hay 

1986, Justice Spoelstra sentenced Helena 
Paastoors to 10 years Imprisonment for 
treason. Her alleged co-conspirator, 
Klaas de Jonge, remains In the Dutch 
embassy, Pretoria. 
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Strikes and Disputes: Transvaal 
CCMPMfY AW AREA 

IffMa 

lirlow land 

Urafc 

I I I »mlop 

hmi 

Goci Co l l Bott l ing 

Cltjvllla 

lokabarg 

Oabtoflvllla lawn Ceaacll 

fMcninl 

UNION 

rwwu 

WHI 

CHI 

fWU 

CWIlt 

CttVIU 

WORKERS 

700 

500 

1 600 

350 

2000 

250 

DATE 

roToST 
03.06.66 

20.05-
M.06.86 

29.05-
04.06.66 

2J.06.66 

26.06.66 

0*.06.66 

EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

Uhsa aatageaant dt cited to tat» iction igaiast those vho hsd not COM to wort during tht W U I 
ttayavaya, wrkars davasd tools sad slept ovoralflht in th« factory. Ha next dty tht **apiny igraatVta 
vithdrav i l l dfsclplinsry casts, tad workers ended tat s t r lk t . 

On 20 Hay vorktrs bald • one-Jay s t r lk t protesting against aarasaaant of slack aor t t r t . Following 
dolays la establishing a rocofnltlon agrotatnt, vorktrs began a a l t tp - ia strike an 2b Nay dsaaadlag « 
vaga lncraist of 11,50/hoar. Tha st r ih t ended vfcon tht caapany agreed to conclude ntgotlatloas over 
aatsttndlng clauses la tht recognition i | ra ta*a t , and to discuss tht -age denands. 

Harhors votit on strike otar vaga daatadt tad aflogod tlit caapsny hid fa l l td to negotiate la gaod 
fa i th . Tne CVIH accused aaaapaant of repeatedly r t j tct lag union proposals on annual leave, ina i t l 
bonuses, tatemity loava, pafrllc holidays, shift allowances sad t reduction la vorkltf htars. I T ! 
offered a 15c/hotr increase, a 6% l i c r t t s t on tht alalaaa rata ind lass on hlghir r t tos, the union 
doatndtd n t07/kaar lacroase for lov grade vorktrs bringing tht ainia** rata to l3 ,20 /h«r ceapared to 
tht currant rate of B?,*J/hour. The st r ih t aeded vhaa, oa * Jura, tha coapaay oht i lMd ta interdict 
restraining tht unicn froa picketing tht plant, intimidating anyone t l t t r l n g the prtalStS tad oaat-aglng 
coapmy property. Vorktrs returned ta aork tht n t i t day and a* M p a * i t afrtod to contlitis ntgotltt leg. 

About JOO vorktrs vent on strifes at tht C l s p l l l l plsat In Ollfsatsfoiittin. Mldrind. I t prottst 
•gainst tht dlsalssal of o collttfjue accused of frtud by ainagemnt. Hay a l l tg t aeingtwnt did not 
glvo hia a fa i r hairing, ly t July tht s t r lk t had spread to Coca Colt's Devlin (700 workers) wd 
vsdtvl l l t (300) plants, and Vtt l lot t lars (250) . 

FAUI, ( tht Food tad Allied Workers Union), Is a ntv CDSATB a f f i l i a te , formed throvfh onion atrotrs 
at tha beginning of Jane. Tha union consists of M l than 60 000 waters fraa SFAVU, FOB, EVU. SAAWI, 
ind ftAVU. 

Tht coopaay signed a vaga ograeaent granting • 171 across-the-board increase, fhls brings tht alnlewa 
eontely vaga to t683 ,M - one of tho highest ainlaaas la tht coantry. Ho coapany also screed to 1 Nay 
and 16 June as paid holidays for 1987. 

Oobsonvllle council employees, oxdodlng council pol lct , threatened to str lkt because of tht coatcl l ' t ' 
fa l lara ta grant thaa pay Ucroisos. Ovor 50 varkors stsgtd t s i t - in at tha officas, bat vara 
dispersed when thay tried to hold t totting. Vorktrs said aanaggaent agreed to t 10% lhcr t t f t 
retrospective ta 1 Septtaber 1905 during nogotittlons. Workers had demanded a \1% l ac f i ts t from AprlK 
•aly police vara graatod a 12% increase fraa Jaat tnd an additional R50 for tho post two w a t t s . 

25.04- CCMSJ bagan a national strlka at 55 Foschlni storai fol iat ing tha ratrancaaant of 301 workars 
09.06.66 countrywide. Hanagaa*at Igaorad tha union's roquasti for ahor t - t lM or radacad working hours as an 

altaraatWa ta ratrancaaant. CUWSA daaaadad ralnstataaant and negotiation on work-snaring scneow). 



1 COMPAQ AND AREA j UNION | MOWERS 

EC 
l anon l , G»r«iston, 

Springs, V t U f f l 

Blgbvold Stool 

HAMJ 

HAW 

1 300 

*500 

DATE 

A p r l l -
06.06.86 

2 0 . O M 6 

EVENTS MO OUTGONE 

On 1*i Majr i b o u t M workers stagsd • s leep- in s t r l k s i t tbo company's Isando vanhousi* On 16 Hay 
foscblal obtained t i i i p r t M court in te rd ic t prOTOnting w r k o r s f r o * occupying tht warahovso- CDSAfU 

thraatanod to launch • boycott of stores in t i t FoscMnl groip, which includes Pag- Stores, HarkhMS 

md American Swiss. COUffU threatened to ca l l t i t I t s 60 000 w a t e r s I n • so l idar i ty s t r i k e . 

tforktri ignored foscbla l 'S ultima-tun to return to work or f t c t dismissal on 26 Nay. 5i x ty-s i * 

s t r l k a r s v t r t dismissed. Tblrtaoo vara arrostod ovtalda FoacMni stores and tvo vara detained ntdor 

t i t Io torna l Security Act . 

Oft 2 Ja>nat Foschifli agreed to a request f roa CCAfllSA t t r t f t r th t dispute to mediation and andortook 

to suspend dismissals. S t r l k t r t returned to work on 9 J u t , f i x VOtka after the s t r ike began. I t VIS 

agreeo t h t t t i l t retrenched workers would receive 1575 severance pay and two vtoka pay f t r each y « r Of 

service; no v ic t imisat ion or d isc ip l inary ac t ios against s t r ikers would take p l a n and thjy would 

r » c t i ¥ t 75* Bf tho l r salaries by 1? June; management would withdraw termination notices 1 f l i r t U 

workers who had ignored tk t ultimatum t t return to vork* 

At tba end of A p r i l , mortars t t &EC'a Springs p l a t t staged a w r k stoppage I n sapport of t rap doawnda. 
Iba union alleged that management called I n tba traqr to r M O f t WOrhtrt f roa tbo plant , ttorkmri 
returned to work on 2 May bat staged a go-slow in protost , Hanagtwnt dismissed Kt workers tfi 19 Hay 
and to ld HAVU t k t y would b t replaced by v f t l ta workers. 

A a t r l k o began on 16 Hay a t G£C Inlgfcta , b i t by JO Hay bad ip ra td to botb tha Springs and fioralston 

fac tor ies , A 6EC depot in Wolkoai also stepped vork. Uorktrs demanded a wage increase t f M / b acroaa-

tho-bot rd , company-level bargaining 2nd the reinstatement of tfl dismissed colleagues, HAVU acttaod 6tC 

Of a n t l - u n i c n U n : fo r three years the coapany bad delayed stop ordor f i c i l l t t o s , shop Sttvsrd 

recognition and other basic r igh ts . €EC also attempted t t protect whi to unions by t ry ing to f * r c * HAVU 

to accept that a l l issues fo r negotiation should bo brought up Jo in t ly by a l l unions I n tht company. 

On 4 June about 150 workers stmgtd t a l t - l n a t GCC hoodquartara. I n i t i a l l y , they btsaod to EEC's 

Parktc-n of f ices to del iver a l e t te r to tbo managing d i rec tor . While there, they Stagad a placard 

d t w n s t r a t l o n outside tbo of f ices i n tbo r a l n t b i t nanagad to got inside when tbo company'a f inanc ia l 

di rector camm to spsafc to the* . On 5 Jtfflt aanagoaont loefcad out s t r ikers and p a l l e t a r r tJ tod 199 

workers a t tbo Springs p lant * Cvontaally tbo coapany agrotd to aaot sbop stewards and t n l t t o f f l c l a l a 

oa 6 Jmne. 

Aftar sovornl noat ingi botvtan Banagtwnt and worktr r a p r a t i o t i t i v o s , tbo 49 dismissed workers vara 

re instated, and GEC committed i t s e l f to negotiat ing a f i l l roc tga l t lon agreement t t t k t three plants 

by t i a and of Jaiy* 

fctorkars went on a t r l k o dtvanding tba r o l n s t a t t i a n t of four colleagues dismissed a f tor a national a n t -
hoor stoppage on 17 A p r i l . T M s una I n protest against SEIFSA's r t f a a a l to nogotlato a l i v i n g vagt . 

A l l vorkart who p a r t i c l p a t a d i n tbt 1? Apr i l stoppage were given wr i t ten warnings, but seven, Vbo had 
a l r t t d y rocolvad f i n a l warnings, vara dismissed. Aftar appeals by shop stewards, three were tafcan 

bact . 

Workers returned to work on 20 Nay whan i t was agreed to refer tba dismissal Of tba r t M l n l n g four 

to a mediator, fba four dismissed vorkors were reinstated pending mediation. At t r t f t l t of mediation, 

tho foar vara parvanontly ra lna ta tad . 



COMPANY AND AREA 

Kwalldetielc Public 
Service 

Mtcbe l l Cotts 

Ncristan 

Ozaitaal 
Cist land 

Pioneer Concrete 
Johannesburg, loksfeurg 
Pta, VV l i y l , Voreenig 

Recycling Plastics 

SA BreyeriDB 
Pretoria 

SA Cutlery • 

UNION 

MAW 

SACW 

WttSA 

IMC VII 

C W I U 

revu 

SAIS 

* 

WORKERS 

200 

320 

W 

800 

« 

DATE EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

15.07.86 

12.06.66 

12.0J.86 

17.07.86 

26,05.86 

04.07.86 

17.07.W 

Jmm-JuN 
1966 

According to KAVU, Hlghveld Steal vts tho only company la the metal industry to tike disciplinary 
action over the 17 April stoppage. 

Public servants wont ee strike la protest against the planned 'independence* of tfco KwoRdrtele 
bantestin in lacamber. The stoppage effected 27 cl inics, schools, magistrates courts and post o f f i c i i . 
Iho s t r ik i was resumed thrae days later . 

Vliaa management attempted to reduce both working hoars tad wages, 200 workers went on s t r ik t . Lator 
the san* day naaagenent becked down, and egreed to pay workers for tine lost duriag the str ika. 

Warkara went on strike following the dismissal of 60 workers for allegedly sabotaging production. 
Workers ignored an ultimatum to retern to work or 13 March and vara dismissed. Horistan and SACUU 
agreed to nedlotlon. In Ray, mediation collapsed whan floristoa agraad ta rahlra only 130 workers. 

The compsny agreed to reduce the working weak from 45 to SO hears/week. Vorkars weald receive a 10? 
across*the-hoerd Increase f re t 1 July wi l l further laereasss in January. Those with less than a year's 
service wi l l now he paid a minimum wage of 8128,30/week compared to the old rate at R1l6,69/woth. The 
weekly rate for employees with up ta a l l yaara service w i l l rise fro* 1117,69 to 1129,60/weafc. 

Workers * t five plants downed tools in protest against dismissals of collesgaes from tke lofcsbarg and 
Johannesburg plants. Ike fired workers were accused of being drunk on duty anu misappropriating 
company funds. 

Ih« anion recently concluded an agreement granting women s l i months maternity leave, one month of 
which Is paid at f u l l wegas; tke right to retura to their Jobs after maternity leave; and ante- and 
post-natal checkups. An across-the-board Increase of *5e was alsa agreed to, (ringing the mlnimvm wage 
to 12,15/hftur. 

At the conclusion of wage negotiations, SAI agreed to a 27l wage increase and to the recognition of 1 
Nay and 16 Jane as paid holidays. f l W wi l l try te negotiate the sane conditions for SAI's Kelsprait 
plant. 

On 30 January 250 workers refused to start work unti l nanigemsnt discussed the year-long delay In 
establishing union stop order f ac i l i t i es , fha company responded by evicting the workers and dismissing 
46, including fear shop stewards, a l l described as agitators. 

5A8S declared a dispute and lodged an application for reinstatement with the Industrial court. Tke 
dlspata was also rtUrr§d to the metal Industrial council where the parties agreed te mediation. 

At t i e second mediation meeting the company announced that i t was la pravisienal liquidation. 
levertkeless the court found that the dismissals were unfair and ordered reinstatement of the workers. 
Since the company Is in liquidation I t is l ikely that the workers wi l l be regarded as preferential 
creditors. 

http://12.0J.86


COHPANY AND AREA 

Saadvlk 
Srakpan. Springs, 
I M O I I I , (rngoridarp 

Sssko Flour 
(Praadartt l l l lag) 

Sasol 

Socsrltas 
Langlaagta 

KtfSI 

UNION 

HAVU 
SEAVU 

FAVU 

W I I 

C-AWJ 

INF u n i o n s 

WORKERS 1 DATE 

1*700 

Jnna 
1986 

06.06-

05.07.86 

18.05.86 

15.04.86 

EVENTS AID OUTCOME 

oltowing lengthy wage talks which bogaa in Harcn the unions v t t • *5,50/hour otniauo wage, Hoy Day as 
t public holiday and aa agreement that workers v l l l rot lof t tht i r attsndaac* tonuses l f tnaj report 

up to 10 Biautes lata far vork. Sandvik workors hava batn bsytttt iag ovart lw sines Ftbraary. 

0a 6 June son than 370 vorkars began a slost-in Strlfct at the Pretoria Son Accord plant in protest 
against tha rotroncfcBsnt of kz tfortars and tha company's f a l l i r a to fallow accapttd retrenchment 
principles. Iho retrenched workers defied a nanageient altlftatav to collect their final pay packat* 
and ratraaeftaant benefits on 6 Jan*. Strikers also ignores Bsaagaaant'i ultlBatva to raturn to work an 
9 Joaa and 2 U -ere dismissed. Ihay rafoiad to leave tha prtalsss and tha coajpaay obtaiaad an 
interdict t ia Bait day to avlct theft, tartars at Prtslar's Pretoria Wast plant and at tna indtpandnnt 
Into riaar H i l l bold solidarity strlkas on 10 Jvna. 

Sasol daclarad a dispute at Sacanda after tha anion rejected i t s offer of a alnlma wage of *216/ojonth 
far 8 700 uorkors. Tha union dManoM a new ad«i»u« of tJ12/a©Bth. Tba coapany al io rojoctod CVIU's 
request for a reduction of verting hours frofi 51 hours a week. At tha Sasol 2 tad J plants tha anion 
daclarad a dispute with tha ooapany fallowing i t s rejection o f Sasol's affar of atSO/aonth Blalaua 
« g a . CtflB Reminded 1615/aonth. 

COSAM Btatlnfs vara banned at Sacunda and CUII of f ic ia ls warn barassad. Tba anion bas accusad Sasol 
of taking axfrsatsgt of tha stats of aaargancy. Sasol denied thasa allegations. 

A personal Bsnogar vts attached and bis ear sat alight In a dispute o-or working hoars and wiga 
increases, workers allaga tba Baaagar did not explain their grlavaacts to BanagoMnt and too* bribss. 
Vorfctrs tiara pold R12?,61 fortnightly irrespective of yaan of sarvlca and raoaivod a 50c/d*y lacroasa 
after two yaara. Tba uanager demanded they worh longer hours. Verfcars vast on strlka and 12 people 
were arrested bat rslaassd on b a l l . Hanagoasnt agraad to Incroasa wages by 1ft fron 16 June. 

HAWf EAafl and SEAM, raprasaatlng tore than 40 000 vorkera, imposed o national ovartlaa ban fr«n 19 
Hay in protast against S£irSA*s fal lara to B M I IMF union dsaaads. Thasa w n for a l iv ing vaga of 
R3t50/hour, 3n mcross-tha-board incraasa of 50c/bour t recognition of Hay Oay a t a paid holiday, a * 0 -
hour vorkiag vaa i v l t b a u t loss of pay, r igh t to s t r l k a without dismissal, s l i aonths paid a a t a r n i t y 
loava with job gutraatao, no SEIFSA factory to aafca prodaet i far tba p a l l e t or a r t y , and aa 
undertaking froa oaplaytrs not to l « * o l * o tba pol ice or dafanca forco i n labour a a t t a r s . 

0« 25 Apr i l MAW and EAW daclarad a disputo with SEIFSA. 
A th i rd raand o f t s l k a , which btgan on 5 Juna t deadlocked -hen SEIFSA said i t i traga offer was f i n a l . 

SABS, EA*H and tha Eastara Province aad Border Engineering and General union a lsa declared a dispata 

with m r s * . 
* t a fa r ther aaat lng on 27 June SEIFSA ralssrf I t s wage a f f a r froa a 2«c/hoiir incroaso to a 52c/bour 

lacroasa br inging tfco adnlaua rata to 12,22 /boar . 
SAIS recoaaanded that I t s members accept the o f f a r on tbo condition that eaployers agraad to resolve 

s t v t r a l Issues including lavols of col lect ive bargaining, redef in i t ion of job categories and wage 
s t racturas . 

At W B V ' S congross on 5-5 Jsly tba union rojoctad SEIFSA's a f f a r and decldstf to arrange s t r l k a 
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EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

bi l lots anong I ts W 000 aaabars to •a t ib l i jh support for t ltgel national str ike. 
In ald-Jaly, vork stoppages in support of INF daasads occurred at Baldwin ia Irakpsn, Central Brass 

In loodapoort and Elbard Products la Krugarsdorp. 

Vorkers Mat «a strika aftar four aoaths of vaga atgotiatioas and tha fal lura af a conciliation board 
to rasolva the dispute. SACVU deaendtd m across-tha-board aonthly Incraasa of 1250 on tap af the 
prassat a l * i a M of 1*50. SACVU accused tha coapany of offoring black workers lata than I t graatad 
vhltn vorkars In tha siaa grsdss in 198*. 

On 19 Hoy a group of vorkars pickatad Saatrachw haad off ica. Oa 25 May fiaraistaa ICP obtained <• 
eviction ordar against 736 workers occapying tha factory and aa intardict provanting tha* froa 
occapylag tha proaisas unless sutborlsad to do so. Pollca aad SAW forcibly evicted tha uorkors. 

wvu daaandad a 75c/honr incraasa aad vorkers staged a go-slov strika la support of this. Oa 13 May 
thay bagaa • s i t - in s t r ika . Tha aaxt day asnagtaent dlsaissod tha vorkers, closad tha factory for aa 
indafinita parlod, aad threatened to aova the factory to labalogl aad cat staffing by 20-30*. 
Svitckhiag refused to bargaia at plant laval while annual waga negotiations vara la prograss. 

Vorkars vant on strika daaaading R50/weok increase, radacod working hours, aatoralty and patarnity 
laava and 1 Hey and 16 Jaao as paid holidays, tha coapany offarad R21/wook Increase briaging the* 
•Iniajua vaga to 1131/waok, with a ona boor reduction in working hours, or 125/waafc Incraasa with othtr 
deaands to bo discussed later. 

Oa 1 * July workors slept oa factory p r e a l m aad tha following day vara sacked. Oa tha saaja day, 
whoa workars agraod to and thalr s t r i ke , thay wart reinstated. 

Workers froa tha sanitation, adalnlstration, police, parks, rscrsstlaa, traasury and a la t t r i c i ty 
depsrtaaat* want OA strika doaandiag 1700 alalaaa aaathly vaga, reinstatement of thraa dlsaissod 
colloaguos, recognition of SABNAVU, aad tha dismissal of thraa whita of f ic ia ls vte vara abusive ta 
black vortars. Workars vara also upset about the deduction of pay froa those who stayad away froa vork 
oa 1 * Harch to attond a funeral. 

The council said i t would raply to tha grievances aa 23 Juaa. 
Varkars vara Instructed by lattar to rotorn to vork on 23 May ar faca dismissal, tha council f i n d 

i ts workforce and bagan recruiting new vorkars. SA8MAUI thraataaad ta call out thousands of vorkars 
aaployad by tha Cast land Development hoard. 

On 29 Hay tha council brought an urgant application to tha supraaa court to ovict council employees 
froa thalr hoaas. Scab vorkars abandoned thalr jobs after warnings froa rosidoats. 

Tooths launched a rtfusa reaovel caupaign i t tha baginaing of Juna but vara stopped by pollca who 
also allagadly confiscated trucks borrDvad froa local buslaassaoa. On t Juno scabs carrying oat rafaso 
raaoval wora attacked by a group of youths. On 10 Jeaa, 68 vorkars vara errestad la pra-dava raids and 
chargod vlth trespassing ia council-owned hoasas. 

Haay vorkars vara allagadly detained on 3 July ostsldo council offlcas. 
Oa 3 July f iva disaissad vorkars brought an urgant application to tha land Supraaa Court asking for 

their dlsalssal to ba declared unlawful aad for ralnstataaoot. The Judga found that tha disalssals 
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frighted) 
leksoarg 

HAVU 620 

DATE j EVENTS A » OUTCWE 

16.06-
23.06.86 

wort unlavfuJ end thus m i l and void. 1st he said i t was futile for tfbs court to order their 
reinstatement because tilt aataal trust between the council end tbo fired workers bed teen I r r tp t l r tb ly 

Vorkers deaanded i Rl ecroes-tbe-board Increase, and rejected guidelines for negotiations proposed by 
U M p O M i t , 

When negotiations croie down markers locked the factory gates to ensure that aanageaent continued 
negotiating and did not go boa*. The gatOI were later opened after events whlcn My not bo reported la 
torts of state of tatrgency r tgt lnt ient . 

On 23 Juno workers were dlsalssad. Pallet action occurred whica alto M y not be reported. 
Two days later workers returned to nark without lois of bonafiti vftan the coapony afrtod to a Wc 

a cross- tha-bterd increase with iaaediate effect and an ettendenee bonus of 10c/botr froa 1 July. 
According to RAW, coloured workers f r ta the SABS joined in the action, and workers were al io t t 

show aanageaent a united front. 

Strikes and Disputes: Natal 
lift PuMep 
larbt* 

Clover Dslrlts 
t t j p l l l 

iatarpak 

Republic** Proaa 

MAWI 

SFAW 

FVAWI 

PWAtfU 
MTV 

1 200 

600 

2 5 . 0 6 -

23.W.86 

12.06.66 

17.07.66 

Werktrt wwt on a logol strlka fallowing a strlko ballot. Hay rejected aanageaant't offor of aa 11} 
increase for lowest-paid workers and 61 for highest-paid workers arguing that I t f a l l below tha 
inflation rata of 19JI. Ihay dropped deaands rolatlng to long service, tvert laa rates, tbo shif t systaa 
and Hay Day. HAW daaoaded t 50c/bour across-the-btard Increase, raising the aialaua wags to l 3 t W-

Workers picketed tbo aaln gate and prevented vehicles entering or leaving. On 27 June 111 obtained a 
taaporery cotrt order rastralnltg union aaabtrs froa entering coapany praalaes without aanagtaont 
consent. Workers vert also caaptlled to leave tba factory proalsaa. Haneganent denied Mall's clalas 
tbat workers were forcibly evicted froa tat prtaists and that I t was using tatrgency regulations t t 
brtak tht strlko. 

Hsnogeaatt baa offered to pay a 50c across-the-board increase, but only I f tht anion wi l l eitend 
this agrtaatnt beyond 12 atnthe. HAW has r t j t c t td tats offer. 

A I M f l i r strike ended watt three workers, who wart alleged t t bt l ist ing workers1 naats on IWSA 
aeaborship foras without their consent, wtrt sasptndad. He Durban Supreae Cotrt granted a restraining 
order against fonr workers, including a SfAWU shop steward, wao allegedly threoteatd two MSA atabtn 
with death. 

Workers wont oa strike pretesting against the dismissal of t shop steward. Iaterpek agrttd t t pay 
workers for tbo day oa strike and tbo steward's states was altered to suspension, rothtr thin 
disaissBl, antA negotiations to restive ttlO diipete began. 

SAW1? argent application t t prevent KVAVU latlaidatlng SATI aaabara at lapeollcan Jress in Durban and 
loftier Corn-gated Board in loksburg vta disaissed in tbo land Supraae C t t r t . MTU alleged tbat oa 1$ 
July fUAaV aeafcert forced SAtu aeatere to leave the Durban plant prtalset. 
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DATE 
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EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

torkers gathered outside the plant and began picketing for higher wages after the company announced 
that start tint weald be introduced Hit next week, strikers said th«y would return to vtrk on 1 * July 
while negotiations continued. 

Workers stopped work for eight hours v M * nanageiant refused to suspend a drlfOr who vis causing 
conflict by recruiting for nfll&l. the drivers wonted the aan suspsnded oat i l 18 Hoy when I t woo 
planned to discuss the issue ot 0 union aOOting. Instead they discussed i t during the stoppage. 

Strikes and Disputes: Mines 
Cfi»bir of HlMS Hi** 23.05.W At thO beginning of annual wage talks the Chanber deaondod agreenent Oft precondition to negotiations 

before tabling a wsge offer. Iho Chanter demanded that negotiations apply only to allies whore RUN is 
represented; unresolved wetters f ro* 1965 vtgt negotiations should not ITfeet current wage talks since 
flUH bad the right to strike on those nines where disputes s t i l l existed; Issves on which parties could 
not agree or which f e l l by the wayside should not bo ellewod to appear later as issets of dlspote; any 
settlement reached should be regarded S0 f u l l and f inal ; no cost-related changes In conditions i f 
•oployftont would be iepUaented before 1 Jul v; and the anion should accept verleos exesptions to the 
Basic Conditions of Capleyaent Act. HUN refused to accept these preconditions as they underlined i ta 
bargaining position. 

hW defended *5J ecress-the-tosrd wage increase, reduction in working hours froa 90 to 60 hours, a 
fortnight, W days annual leave, holiday Itave allowance of 10(fc, May Day as a paid holiday, iaproved 
shift allowances and iaproved funeral and death benefit scheaos. HUH also deaeaded six aoaths psld 
•eternity leave and ep to six Ninths sdditlonal unpaid leave I f a worker or child suffered fro* 
Illness before or after childbirth, guarantee of slal lsr pay and benefits when woaea return to work 
and the right of fathers to be given t lae off when their children are bora* 

In June the Cheater offered wage increfws of 173t for workers in the lowest estegerles and 1 3 in 
the highest cstegorlos; a two-hoar redaction In working hoars; so undertaking that workers who return 
froa leave would bo guaranteed the suae jobs, poy tnd conditions held previously, subject to the 
worker reporting for duty on or before the date he was due back; iaprovetonts in the death benefit 
scheae; and peternlty leeve. 

The Chancer sold I t wowld consider the union's aaternlty proposals, and also suggested thst i t sad 
the union aaho representations to governaeot for the appointaent of a ceaalsslen of inquiry to 
consider asking 1 Hay a public holiday. I f the coaatssion did not aeke i ts findings known bsfore 1 
February 1987 the Charter was prepared to re-open negotiations with the union. 

Cheater aonthly adnlaaa rates for andorground gold aiaers are between 119} end *600, with an overage 
of 1590. leaefl ts such as food, atdlcal attention and accomodation aaount to 1139/aonth. 

A further issue Is the scrapping of job reservation. HUH ssid i t reserved the right to introduce the 
lsste into wsge talks i f i t vis not satisfied with the gevonwjoet's progress in scrapping Job 
rtservstlon. The Chanter, white unions and JVW ere presently having seperate talks on the Issae. 

Vith the declaration of the ststo of emergency HW was prevented froa holding soverel report-back 
aeetiags with i t s aembers and one unionist vas unable to sttend the talks as he was in hiding. 

HW dropped i t s wsge deasntf to JO*. On ZK Jane the Chaabar aade a f inal offer of increases ranging 
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EVENTS AND OUTCOME 

between 15-20*. RUN agreed thi t the Increases ba inpleeiefited on 1 July even though union ewnbers kad 
not accepted than. I hi Chinber offered to reduce working hours by tvo hours par fortnight, inprwe 
oj-isting provisions for nateraity laava and tha death btnafit scnene, and ga*e guarantees about Job 
security for talon ta r ta r * . 

Vhen KIM and tha Chanter net on 2 July tha uaion rajactad tha offar and declared a dispute with tha 
Chnaber. *w said l ta d a n * * of a JW iacraisa was reasonable given that tha nines saw a JoK increase 

ia working praf i t last year. 

Workers began a sleep-In i t r iha avar donaeds far a wage lacraasa of S% wnea negotiations reached 
deadlock. Ergo offered only H,5JL frgo said tha strika was illegal ia t a r n of I t s recognition 
agreement with tha union, which allows for 16 days la which tha union and nanagonent are obi iged ta 
resolve their dlffaraacaa. Workers returned to work after negotiations vith uaagaoaat. 

Management dismissed workers on 5 Jene following several e l tins tuns to return to work, Tha company 
said repeated raqaasts for reasons behind tha strika were ignored. IMH said tha strika related ta the 
dismissal of a shaft steward vko was involved la Nay Hay act iv i t ies . According to the union, I t had 
applied for recognition at tha sine and the canpany was using every opportunity ta undermine I t . 

I n 11 June the supreme court granted a f l a a l order evicting h7& dismissed workers from the hostels 
end ruled that their dismissal was lawful. 

Eleven adaars vara ki l led and aura thaa 115 injured In what police described as faction f ight* between 
Zulus, and Rondos and Ihasat, and what sone nawspapars described as UWUSA/hlW conflicts. Police used 
rubber bullets and taargas to quel! tha fighting. About 9 U HUH uenbers decided to laava tha adae. 

HUH denied tha clash was caused by a direct dispute between tfVJSA and MM. I t claimed tftet nine 
sacarlty callad in non-nine workers during a paacafal str ika. A nW organiser was hounded fro* the 
mine praaiisas. Nina sacarlty than permitted non-ulne workars to aatar tha shaft to attack workers and 
break tha str ika. UN condeneed attacks by 'Inkathe thugs'. I*cor confirmed that tha clash was net a 
diract conflict between tha two unions. tWSA was not prepared to deny Inketha supporters night hava 
bean invelvod, but binned the clesh on MM. 

On 10 Jaly &encor was forced to closs one of the tvo collieries following a strika hy adnara end acts 
of industry! sabotage. Worker; want on strika again on 15 July In solidarity with 900 workers una 
ware locked out by nanaganant tha previous day. Thas* workers had rajactad a management deaead to sign 
a* undertaking te return to work and not to danaga nine property. On 15 July both nines were closed 
due to sabotage. Worker* returned te work the next day and negotiations continued. 

The regular htoric In Progress strikes and disputes table Is by no means a complete record of current 
labour action. Limitations on Information gathering, and space l imits, dictate that the table reflects 
only a very small sanple of strikes and disputes in particular regions. 
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16 June Stay away 

An estimated 1 500 000 workers stayed 
away from work on 16 June. According to 
the Labour Monitoring Group, stayaway 
figures In the PWV area were higher than 
on May Day. Cape Town stayaway figures 
increased from 15% for May Day to 35X 
for 16 June, while Port Elizabeth 
experienced a virtual total stayaway on 
both days* The stayaway was poorly 
supported on the nines, except for the 
Eastern Transvaal collieries. 

Most factories and retail outlets 
reported full staff attendance the 
following day. 
Eaployer associations adopted a 'no 

work, no pay* policy for 16 June. 
Several companies declared the day a 
paid holiday. They Includedt Premier 
Food Industries, Colgate-Palmolive, Coca 
Cola, Davis Gelatine, MiUaws Fashions, 
Acoustic Flbreglass Insulations, Kodak 
(SA), BP, Mobil, Shell, Jazz Stores, 
Black Chain, and Caahbulld. Anglo 
American closed its head office at noon 
to allow employees to attend 
commemorative services. The Sand ton Town 
Council closed its office* but 
maintained essential services. 

Pamphlets distributed in East Rand 
townships promised residents they would 
be paid between R10 and R50 a day if 
they stayed away from work. The 
pamphlets claimed the money could be 
collected from any UDF, C0SATU or civic 
office. COSATO and UDF denied 
responsibility for the pamphlets. 

State of Emergency 
In protest against the state of 
emergency and detention of union 
leaders, CCAVUSA members bald sporadic 
strikes - mainly on the Raef - from 
13 June. By 24 June almost 100 stores 
were affected. About 3 000 workers took 
action at OK Bazaars, Checkers, 
Woolworths, CNA Gallo, and Pick 'n Pay. 
Fraaers, EMI, Shamrock and Nela Dairy 
outlets were also affected. 
A delegation of retail chain employers 

began meeting with Minister of Law and 
Order, Louis le Grange, on 20 June to 
discuss the detention of unionists and 
the negative affect it had on labour 
relations. 
Workers In Johannesburg returned to 

work on 28 June and Pretoria stores on 
1 July. 

CCAWUSA and seven retailers -
Checkers, CNA Gallo, Frasers, OK 
Bazaars, Pick *n Pay, Woolworths and 
Garllcks - agreed that detained 
employees would not lose their jobs; 
each company would release two shop 
stewards for a period of special leave 
to assist in running the union's 
Johannesburg office, the first week 
being paid for by the companies and the 
arrangement to be reviewed after two 
weeks; companies would not compromise on 
their 'no work, no pay' principle, but 
would consider requests for wage 
advances to lessen hardships caused by 
pay deductions due to strike action; no 
workers would be victimised for 
striking. 

CCAWUSA's Initial demands were that 
all detained workers should be paid for 
the period they were in detention, two 
shop stewards should be released until 
the situation returned to normal, and 
strikers should be paid in full for the 
period spent on strike. 
Fourteen pharmaceutical companies ware 

also hit by strikes protesting against 
the detention of unionists. The 
companies Included Twins Pharmaceutical 
Holdings, Roche Products, Beecham SA, 
Rlchardson-Vicks, Scherag, Wyeth, and 
Smith, Kline and French. Four employer 
representatives met Manpower Director 
General, Piet van der Msrwa, on 26 June. 
Van der Merwe agreed to act as a go-
between for employers and the Minister 
of Law and Order. 
At least 222 unionists are believed to 

have been detained. They Include 
unionists, mostly shop stewards, from 
MAW (36), CCAVUSA (16), NUTW (11), 
SAAWU (11), PWAWU (9), NUH (8), NAAWU 
(8), FAUU (7), TAWU (7), SACWU (3), and 
FBWU (2). Eight unionists were released 
from detention at the end of June. 
Unionists made up 11,5X of total 
detainees, of which about 85X are from 
C0SATU unions. About 740 workers were 
detained en masse at their factories 
while on strike at Nels Dairies. 
The unions coped with the detentions 

and unionists on the run In three ways: 
shopfloor workers took over union 
administration, and assumed direct 
responsibility for negotiations. Office 
bearers took annual leave to fill in fox 
negotiating teams. But negotiations in 
the mining, metal and food industries 
were disrupted. Report-backs were not 
allowed, or disrupted. 
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On 2 July, following a secret aeetlng, 
COSATU issued demands which It believed 
ware essential to enable legitimate 
union activities to continue. Demands 
Includedt an end to victimisation and 
intimidation of unlonlata and workers, 
release of detained workers, end to 
repression and aove to democratic 
resolution of SA*a problems, no detained 
COSATU member should be dismissed or 
lose pay for the period detained, 
employers should allow COSATU members to 
meet for two hours each week during 
working hours without loaa of pay to 
discuss union business, employers should 
make telephones and telexes available Co 
unlonlata. It set 10 July as a deadline 
for meeting the demands. 

On 8 July the government banned unions 
froa holding Indoor meetings In the 
Johannesburg and Roodepoort areas* 
Unions affected by the ban were COSATU, 
CUSA, NUM. MAW, and CGAVUSA. The next 
day the ban on union gatherings waa 
withdrawn and explained away aa an 
•error*. 

COSATU called for a nationwide day of 
action on 14 July. Unions in each region 
decided what form of action waa most 
appropriate. Pour collieries were 
affected by protest strike action 
Including Matla (2 500), Arnot (2 000), 
Duvha (800) and Krlel (1 200). At 
Rletaprult colliery a partial atayaway 
occurred and 140 workers froa the Anglo 
American Erfdeal gold mine refused to 

work. 
The Labour Monitoring Group recorded a 

24Z atayaway among blacks In the P W 
area though some factories such aa 
Kelloggs recorded a total atayaway. In 
Port Elisabeth, 30% of workers stayed 
away. In the Pinetown-Durban industrial 
belt unions decided on appropriate 
action at their places of work. Western 
Cape unions withdrew froa the day of 
action due to difficulties in organising 
In a state of emergency. Northern Natal 
unions were exeapted froa the day of 
action because most COSATU leaders froa 
the area were In detention. 

Mines and the Emergency 
Leaders of NUM voted on 1 July to 
proteat against the detention of ten 
senior officials under emergency 
regulations. 
When the emergency waa declared NUM 

urged the Chamber of Mines to come out 
strongly against it. The Chamber's 
statement that the emergency had imposed 
constraints on the union's negotiating 
team 'which could impact negatively on 
industrial relations in the mining 
industry and on the collective 
bargaining process' did not aatiafy NUM, 
which believed eaployers could intervene 
more directly with the state. 
On 3 July 2 000 miners went on strike 

at four De Beera mines in Kiaberley - Du 
Toltspan, De Bears, Bultfonteln, and 
Wesselton mines. Piva members of the 
Kiaberley NUM executive committee were 
in detention. In addition to the demand 
that unlonlata be freed, workers also 
demanded that pay increases be backdated 
to 1 May. De Beera aald that pay 
increases had not been agreed to because 
NUM'a wage deaands were only received1 on 
30 June and the recognition agreement 
had not been finalised due to the 
emergency and the consequent absence of 
officials. The strike and negotiations 
continued. 

About 1 200 workers stopped work on 
8 July at Da Baara Pinch nine. 
Workers at the five De Beera mines 

returned to work on 9 July after 
assurances froa management that it was 
Baking representations to the government 
about detained workers. 
In Helkoa, at the No 7 shaft of Pree 

State Geduld (Anglo American), 8 000 
miners staged a go-slow on 4 July in 
proteat against the emergency 
detentions. Workers went underground but 
refused to report to their work 
stations. Management said only 5 000 
workers were involved. They were Joined 
by workers froa abaft No 4 two days 
later. On 7 July the shaft was closed 
because of unsafe working conditions due 
to the strike. The shafts ware reopened 
on 9 July. 
About 6 500 workers at Gencor's 

Grootvlei nine near Springs and 1 250 at 
its Marlevale mine near Nigel began 
working balf-ehlfts on 6 July. Workera 
returned to normal schedules two daya 
later. 
At Amcoal's Krlel colliery 1 000 mine 

workers began working short shifts on 
7 July, they also held a two-hour work 
atoppage on the same day. 
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IJid you know lhat. in ihc metropolitan area* of South Africa. 

* nearly three-quarters of blacks actually favour some or other form of disinvestment? 
* even among Zulus in Natal. Buthelc/i has basically lost the battle for popular support? 
* up to a third of the black population regard violence as a justified means of seeking to end apart

heid? 
These arc some of the findings in a new publication from Ravan Press: 

Disinvestment, 
the Struggle, and the Future 

What Black South Africans Really Think 
by 

Mark Orkin 

The findings and analysis are based on an independent nationwide sample survey covering all major 
urban areas of South Africa, conducted late last year by the Community Agency for Social inquiry 
in association with the Institute for Black Research. 
The author presents and analyses current Black opinion on disinvestment options, unemployment, 
non-violent and violent strategies for change, the major political tendencies favoured by Blacks and 
their preferred political and economic visions of a free South Africa. He also traces the development 
of the disinvestment campaign until May I9H6. and assesses local policy responses to il. 

The report includes: 

It is in pursuit not only of democratic political rights hut of more 
or less explicitly socialist aims thai most of the mainstream — 
followers of the ANC. of Bishop of Tutu, and of the VOV and 
other radical groups — support conditional or total disinvest
ment. These are the imperatives which institutions abroad must 
respect if thev wish to accord with the clear majority opinion of 
Blacks in metropolitan South Africa, and thereby help avert an 
incipient civil war. • 

4 
This book includes s)2 pp. with an index and sixteen tables and diagrams. 

Available In honkshni ISBN 086975 305 i Kn.95e\cl.C;ST 

Resistance and Ideology 
In Settler Societies 

Southern African Studies Volume 4 
ed. Tom Lodge 

Eight essays on the movements and beliefs which emerged during the early 
stages of capitalism in the settler societies ot South Africa, Namibia, and Kenya. 
Garveyites discover an agrarian following in Hereroland. while ICU leaders build 
a movement among South African farm workers. Administrators and ideologues 
of the ruling order try to stem the development ot black proletarianization by Im
posing on Africans a pseudo-tribal identity. Popular responses to settler domina
tion are complex, finding inspiration both In pre colonial communal cultures and 
in the class dynamics ot industrial societies. 

Due: July/August 1986 
232pp. 

Price: R 15.50 
ISBN 0 86975 304 5 

Johannesburg: Images 
and Continuities 

A History of Working Class Life 
through Pictures 1885-1935 

Peter Kallaway and Patrick Pearson 
Johannesburg's first century (1866-1986) changed the course of South African 
history At the time of the rapid rise of this 'city of gold" and its satellite Reef 
towns, a new way of seeing the world was coming into its own — the 
photograph. As this book makes clear, how we see a photograph is as telling as 
what the camera itself 'sees'. A historian and an anthropologist collaborate in 
presenting a pictorial 'history from below' which engages many significant 
themes in the making of the modern Witwatersrand. Their text and captions help 
the reader to construct the continuities which link the images ot the past they 
have selected 

RAVAN 
PRESS 

Price: R 19.50 
ISBN 0 86975 303 7 

Due: July 
132pp. (large format) 


